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KING ISLAND
At the western entrance to Bass Strait lies an
idyllic place known as King Island. An Island rich
in history, with shipwrecks, lighthouses and
jagged reefs, bountiful with long stretching sandy
beaches and lush green pasture.
Midway between Victoria and mainland
Tasmania, 120 kilometres or forty-five
minutes flying in either direction, the
Island has become an ideal destination
for a weekend escape.

The Kelp Industry is a major part of the
Island economy with tourism becoming
the growth industry in recent times.
The Island offers a great number of
attractions and activities which include
visits to the museum, lighthouses,
Sealers’ Wall, Calcified Forest, pheasant
shooting and mutton bird seasons, horse
racing, the King Island Imperial 20 - a 32
kilometre coast to coast foot race, the
Festival of King Island, the King Island
Long Table Festival, recreational fishing,
diving, bushwalking, beachcombing and
much more.

The Island, which is 64 kilometres north
to south, and 27 kilometres east to west,
has a population of approximately 1,600
permanent residents, of which 800
reside in the township of Currie which is
situated on the west coast. There are
two other towns, Naracoopa on the east
coast, and Grassy to the south east.
From our little paradise, some of
Australia’s finest natural foods are
produced. We are probably best known
for the production of fine beef, superior
dairy produce, magnificent seafood and
premium rain water products. King
Island Dairies, with its award-winning
cheeses, the abundant seafood and King
Island Beef have all helped to establish
King Island’s reputation for fine foods.

Tourists appreciate the Island’s natural
attractiveness, exquisite cuisine, the
surfing,
fishing,
challenging
golf,
maritime history and the relaxed way of
life.
King Island has an interesting history,
commencing with its discovery in 1798.
Its geographic location in Bass Strait has
resulted in a rich maritime history
associated often with shipwrecks and
tragedies that are well documented.

Tourism is thriving with the two new
internationally recognised golf courses
at Ocean Dunes and Cape Wickham.
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MAYOR’S
MESSAGE
Each year seems to present new challenges both
for Council and our King Island residents and
2019/20 has been no different. The efforts, both
emotional and economic, which the community has
faced in keeping us COVID free has been the
backdrop to the year. I would like to thank the
numerous people, both on and off the island, who
have worked so hard to keep our community safe
and emotionally supported.
From a Council perspective, whilst disruption to the
year’s work plans has been substantial, there has
been impressive achievements in understanding
and clearing a number of outstanding issues which
have developed over several years. These include
the implementation of the required EPA waste
management processes, an in-depth review and
increased understanding of our financial and
computer systems, a revamped governance regime
for our airport operations, including a full review of
our strategic airport infrastructure and a full
valuation of our road network with the added
advantage of achieving an ongoing tool to continue
yearly road condition audits.
All of these achievements are in areas considered
core responsibilities for a Council and represent a
strong move toward achieving the “back to basics”
regime I promised you in last year’s message.
Another area I raised last year was the need to
achieve a team attitude between Councillors and
between Councillors and staff. Using Councillor
Working groups made up of groupings from
Councillors, General Manager, Deputy General
Manager and staff has allowed for the completion
of work in some areas which was delayed because
of staff resourcing issues but also showcased the
value which the knowledge Councillors have of
resident issues and island history can bring to
discussions.
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A strategic area which has become increasingly
critical is the cost of meeting legislative
compliance. We are a small Council but are
burdened with the “one size fits all” legislative
requirements developed in Hobart to suit
Councils the size of Hobart and Launceston and
with planning attitudes relevant to Tasmanian
mainland areas. King Island Council has joined
with Flinders Island Council to advocate for
consideration of our unique circumstances when
legislation is being developed and voted on. If
our economic and environmental sustainability
is not to be impacted, we need more
adaptability in legislation rather than the current
approach.
In closing I would like to thank all Councillors,
the General Manager and staff for their ongoing
support and reiterate my strong belief that
whilst this community has faced, and will
continue to face many challenges, working
together we have the opportunity to achieve a
positive and sustainable future for our island.

GENERAL
MANAGER’S
REPORT
BACK TO BASICS
Shortly after I joined Council on 5 August 2019, Council adopted a new governance system to strengthen
the leadership role of Councillors and implement a ‘back to basics’ strategy to ensure the long-term
sustainability of Council and the essential services and infrastructure it provides to support the community
and the Island’s economy.
Council set the following priorities to be implemented in conjunction with actions in the 2019/20 Annual
Plan and Budget:
•

Completing outstanding regulatory requirements, particularly waste management and
financial audit

•

Maintenance of roads, bridges and waste management infrastructure

•

Airport management and planning

•

Financial management and audit

•

Statutory land use planning

•

Grant management and projects

•

Advocating impacts of proposed Government legislation and regulation

•

Council governance and effective management systems

•

Staff resourcing, training and IT/business systems

•

Island access and transport

•

Economic development

This Annual Report documents solid progress made until the COVID-19 pandemic became the overriding
priority in late February 2020. The Report documents the rapid actions taken to coordinate and respond
to the emergency.
Everyone’s efforts kept the Island virus free, but not without significant social disruption and financial cost
for many, including Council. Recovering and rebuilding while remaining virus free will be an ongoing
priority in 2020/21.
The most pleasing aspect of 2019/20 was the manner in which community volunteers, businesses,
Councillors, Council’s works and office staff and key State Government personnel worked together and put
the Island first. In spite of the challenges, their dedication, hard work and contribution have delivered
achievements, of which we can all be proud. I thank everyone for their efforts.

Greg Alomes
General Manager
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COUNCILLORS
INCOMING FY 19/20

Note: Cr Jim Cooper elected Deputy Mayor on 19 May 2020

Note: Cr Ira Cooke sworn into office 28 April 2020

Note: Cr Luke Agati resigned 14 April 2020
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SENIOR COUNCIL STAFF
FY19/20
NAME

START
DATE

FINISH
DATE

Acting

Kate Mauric

10/12/18

4/8/19

General Manager

Substantive

Greg Alomes

5/8/19

Current

Airport Manager

Interim
(Contractor)

Michael Wells &
Rod Sullivan
(Burnie Airports
Corporation)

1/10/18

30/9/19

Airport Manager

Substantive

Greg Alomes

1/10/19

Current

Director
Infrastructure of
Works

Contractor

Glen Walker

24/6/19

30/6/20

Works Manager

Substantive

Gordon Denholm

24/6/19

Current

Culture & Communications

Culture &
Communications
Manager

Substantive

Emma Little

20/11/17

17/7/20

Growth & Strategy

Growth &
Strategy Manager

Substantive

Helen Thomas

1/5/17

Current

Finance & Community
Services

Senior Manager
Finance &
Community
Services

Substantive

Kate Mauric

5/8/19

15/11/19

Senior Manager
Finance &
Community
Services

Acting
(Contractor)

Carolyn Pillans

16/11/19

30/6/20

Finance Manager

Contractor

Malcolm Stevens

6/11/18

Current

PROGRAM AREA

TITLE

Airport, Operations, Culture
& Communications, Growth
& Strategy, Finance &
Community Services, Health,
Safety & Environment

General Manager

Airport

Operations
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ORGANISATION TEAMS
Health, Safety &
Environment

General Manager

Airport

Operations

Culture &
Communications

Growth
& Strategy

Finance &
Communit
y Service

Airport
Operations

Road
Maintenance
& Construction

Arts &
Culture

Economic
Development

Finance

Infrastructure
& Works

Communications

Grants

Rates

Waste &
Quarries

Tourism

Brand
Management

Customer
Service

Asset
Management

Destination
Marketing

Procurement

Human
Resources

Ranger
Services

Events

Development
Services

Technical
Compliance

Environmental
Health

Emergency
Management

Corporate
Strategy

Information
Technology

Community
Development
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
COVID-19 Pandemic Response:

Keeping King Island virus free and safe was the Island’s major achievement in 2019/20 and,
until vaccinations are provided, this remains the most critical issue facing the community.
Specific achievements included:
o

The speed and efficiency with which the King Island Municipal Emergency
Management Committee and Council’s Emergency Management Coordinator and
staff, in liaison with the North West Regional Emergency Management Committee,
implemented directions issued by the State Controller and the State Director of
Public Health.

o

A joint effort by Tasmania Police, Biosecurity Tasmania and Council to implement
interstate and intrastate travel restrictions, quarantine and essential traveller
processes at the King Island Airport, which minimised risks from a major COVID-19
outbreak in Burnie.

o

Delivery of a coordinated community ‘COVID-19 safe’ communication program in
conjunction with the King Island Courier and King Island Radio.

o

Securing State Government financial assistance to keep airlines flying to the Island,
maintaining medical and essential passenger, postal and freight services.

o

An upgrade in the role of Service Tasmania on the Island to assist residents access
Commonwealth Government assistance.

These measures required significant adjustments to the normal way of life and doing
business on the Island, many of which had a negative impact on the health and wellbeing of
residents and businesses, especially those in the tourism and hospitality sectors.
Council also made significant adjustments by:
o

implementing financial assistance policies for ratepayers experiencing financial
stress;

o

activating the social and economic recovery plan;

o

supporting important services, such as the King island Community Car; and

o

managing the dramatic reduction in landing revenue at the airport.

Diverting staff to COVID-19 priorities also meant that some priorities for 2019/20 were
deferred or delayed, including revision of the strategic plan and asset management plans
and finalising the draft Local Provisions Schedule, as part of the State Government’s State
Planning Scheme.
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Compliance with Outstanding Statutory Requrements, Especially
Waste Management & Financial Audit:
Local Government is heavily regulated by a broad and ever-increasing range of State and
Commonwealth legislation which represents a significant resourcing challenge for a small
council such as King Island to keep up-to-date. The two outstanding compliance issues for
2019/20 were:
•

Environmental licence conditions at the Parenna landfill
During 2019/20 Council completed capping of cells 1 to 6 at Parenna and major
improvements to the leachate management system at Parenna landfill on time, on
budget and in compliance with Environmental Protection Authority requirements.

•

Updating road valuations, which had caused the Auditor-General to qualify Council’s
2018/19 financial accounts
The revaluation of Council’s road assets was completed by independent consultants,
Moloney AM Systems, in June 2020 and submitted with Council’s financial statements
for 2019/20.

Maintenance of Roads, Bridges & Waste Management:

A key focus of Council’s ‘back to basics’ strategy is to ensure essential infrastructure such
as the Island’s roads, bridges and footpaths are maintained to a high standard and core
services such as waste management are adequately funded and delivered both efficiently
and effectively.
An independent assessment by Moloney Asset Management Systems (MAMS) reported
Council’s road assets were in ‘very good’ overall condition when benchmarked against
another 72 councils also assessed by MAMS.
The sealed road pavement and sealed surface assets were found to be in excellent overall
condition, comparing well to benchmarked councils. The unsealed road pavements were
also found to be in very good overall condition with extremely low levels of isolated
pavement failure. The MAMS assessment also found that kerb assets were in good overall
condition with extremely low levels of poor condition assets identified.
However, footpath assets were found to be in poor overall condition, confirming
commmunity opinions reported in the Township Master Plans consultation process.
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A major priority for 2020/21 and 2021/22 is to plan and fund second bitumen seals on
sections of Old Grassy Road, Cape Wickham Road and South Road, and improvements to
footpaths in each of the Island’s three townships.
Council received a consultant’s report on a 10-year King Island Waste Management
Strategy in September 2019. A Councillor Working Group reviewed the document and
prioritised and completed environmental compliance works at the Parenna landfill and
improvements to waste operations at the Charles Street.
Council also initiated recycling and reuse initiatives with the King Island District High
School’s Green Team. The first step was to establish glass collection points and reestablish glass crushing and cardboard and tyre shredding at the Charles Street waste
transfer site. In the first six months of this initiative, more than 80,000 bottles were
crushed and re-used in road aggregate. Shredded cardboard has been used in a compost
system and shredded tyres have been used by Council as pipe bedding.
Investigations of potential waste management and recycling initiatives will continue
through 2020/21.
The other major project in 2019/20 was to undertake major reapirs to the Naracoopa
jetty. A detailed structural survey were completed and designs prepared by a marine
engineer. Council let a contract for the repairs however, the project has been delayed by a
hold up in timber deliveries because of mainland bushfires and then COVID-19 travel
restrictions.
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Airport Management and Planning:

An Airport Board of Management was established in September 2019 to strengthen
governance, airport planning, management oversight and reporting to Council.
Responsibility for airport management was transferred from an external contractor to
Council’s General Manager.
On the Board’s advice, Council prioritised the airport stormater drainage system as the
means to prevent damge to the airstrip, taxiways and aircraft parking aprons. Existing
drainage channels were cleared and plans made for further drainage improvements during
2020/21 and 2021/22. Actions noted in the Annual Technical Inspection were progressed
and preparations made for the transition to the Civil Aviation Safety Authority’s new
Manual of Standards to be implemented in 2020/21.
The Board also began a review of previous master plans, engineering reports and technical
papers to prepare a long-term strategy for the management and development of the
airport.
The first stage of the review has established that the airport can handle charter aircraft
seating up to 50 to 60 passengers such as Dash 8 Q400 and the ATR 72-600 without
requiring major upgrades to the airstrip. These findings, together with the strategic
drainage plans, will be incorporated in the long-term airport strategy plan.
Managing the operational and financial impacts of COVID-19 travel restrictions was the
other significant issue at the airport in the second half of the financial year. Council worked
closely with State Government to maintain essential air services and mitigate the impacts
of interstate travel restrictions. This included development of Government supported
direct Hobart-King Island flights.
COVID-19 travel restrictions led to the number of aircraft landings dropping by almost 70%
in March 2020. Aircraft and passenger landing numbers remained well below previous
levels for the autumn and winter seasons. Regretfully, Council was not eligible for
Commonwealth or State Government COVID-19 financial assistance to compensate for lost
landing revenue. It was also not possible to reduce airport staffing levels as Commonwealth
safety, security and operational requirements had to be maintained. Consequently, the
airport made a significant loss in 2019/20.
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Financial Management and Long-term Financial Sustainability:

The Finance Department made significant improvements to the transparency and timeliness of
Council’s monthly financial management reports and annnual budget papers during 2019/20.
Council also implemented a stronger financial governance and oversight role to enable
Councillors to regularly and closely scrutinise Council’s financial accounts and performance.
Actions initiated through this process resulted in significant improvements in debt recovery and
expenditure control.
Council provided detailed reports to each of the four meetings of the King Island Audit Panel
held during 2019/20 and implemented Panel recommendations to further improve Council’s
financial and accounting systems.
The other milestone was the preparation and adoption of a 10-Year Financial Plan, which is a
major step to achieving long-term financial sustainability.

Statutory Land Use Planning:

Under amendments made to the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 to
implement the State Government’s Tasmanian Planning Scheme and replace all existing
council planning schemes, Council is required to prepare a Local Provisions Schedule
(LPS) for assessment by the Tasmanian Planning Commission. The LPS contains zoning
and other statutory maps and local planning provisions that may vary those set by the
Minister for Planning in State Planning Provisions.
The draft LPS and supporting documentation is substantially complete. However,
translating land currently zoned Rural Resources to either the Agriculture Zone or Rural
Zone in the State Planning Provisions is proving problematic. Council is liaising with the
State Government’s Planning Policy Unit to find a solution that would provide a
reasonable or fair translation of use and development provisions and be compliant with
legislative assessment criteria.
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Grant Management and Projects:

In March 2019, the Commonwealth Government offerred Council funding of over $6M for
three projects under the Federal Community Development Grants Program. The proposed
projects included a King Island Service Hub development ($5.0M), a community gymnasium
($1.0M) and improvements to the Grassy oval ($0.3M). Together, these projects represent a
significant volume of capital works for a council the size of King Island Council.
A Councillor Working Group was established to oversee the hub project and a State
Government-funded feasibility study. The study was undertaken by architects Core Collective
Pty Ltd and included extensive community consultation. Council received the study report in
June 2020. The first priority in 2020/21 will be to finalise and sign a Deed of Agreement to
secure the funding. The second will be to complete a business case detailing ongoing
operational and financial arrangements.
Council’s Parks & Recreation Councillor Working Group took on oversight of both the Grassy
Oval and Community Gymnasium projects. This Group resolved to implement a
recommendation from the King Island Recreation Plan 2020-29 relating to the development
of master plans for both the Grassy and Currie Ovals. As the Currie Oval had been nominated
as a likely site for the community gymnasium, the creation of master plans for the two ovals
was incorporated into the scope for these Community Development Grants Program
projects.
The impacts of COVID-19 on Council’s staff resourcing meant that finalisation of these grant
deeds was delayed. The Grassy Oval project is will commence in 2020/21 with the
community gymnasium project to follow in 2021/22.
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Proposed Government Legislation and Regulation:

King Island Council is significantly smaller than other Tasmanian councils, with the
exception of Flinders Island Council. Despite this, it not only delivers a similar range of
local government functions but is also responsible for managing the airport, three
quarries, and a communications tower for public broadcasters.
Other strategic differences include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

the island’s small population of 1,600 residents and small rate base;
a diversified, sustainable but potentially vulnerable island economy;
a small number of Council staff and the need to engage fly-in/fly-out
consultants for some specialist and compliance tasks;
reliance on volunteers and community groups to perform maintenance and
service activities that other Councils may provide directly;
a limited range of goods and services available on-island;
logistical difficulties, including the high cost and often time delays associated
with air and shipping services;
significantly higher costs for goods and services; and
very limited State Government services on-Island, placing a heavy reliance on
Council and volunteers.

These differences and challenges are rarely acknowledged and taken into account by
State or Commonwealth policy makers and legislators. As a result, a ‘one-size-fits-all’
legislative and regulatory framework for local government imposes a significant impost
on Council’s limited resources. It also severely limits Council’s capacity to respond to
the needs and expectations of the community.
During 2019/20, Councillor Working Groups reviewed proposed amendments to the
Local Government Act and a proposed state-wide waste management levy. In both
cases, specific attention was paid to the implications of current “one-size-fits-all”
legislation and regulation and specific comment made on how this could be rectified.
King Island Council has begun working with Flinders Island Council to improve state and
federal government recognition of the need for particular consideration of small and
remote councils. This approach was particularly successful in advocating the need for
Island-specific measures in response to the risks created by COVID-19, and will be
continued through 2020/21.
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Council Governance and Management Systems:

The Local Government Act 1993 promotes a separation between the governance role
of councillors and day-to-day operations managed by the general manager and staff.
While this model may be appropriate for larger councils with many thousands of
residents and much larger staffing levels, the recent history of events at the King Island
Council has shown it to be problematic model, creating barriers, instability and low
morale rather an efficient single stable organisation.
Council addressed this issue in the first half of the financial year by establishing
Councillor Working Groups to work with relevant staff in reviewing operational
performance and further develop policies for a range of activities. The Groups covered
waste management; roads, bridges, walking tracks and stormwater drainage; parks and
recreation facilities; budget and financial management; and, the proposed King Island
Hub project. Councillor Working Groups also have also enabled active engagement of
the community and stakeholders in these policy review and development processes.
This approach has built increased understanding by elected members of the
operational complexities of a small council, contributing to the creation of a single,
more cohesive, performance oriented organisation.

Staff Resourcing, Training & IT/Business Systems:
As part of the ‘back to basics’ strategy, a key priority in 2019/20 aimed to improve the
use of the Magiq computer system. This as achieved through a combination of positive
customer support, staff training and software improvements.
Council also evaluated the potential of sharing financial and computer services with the
Burnie City Council, however, further developing Council’s in house system and staff
capacity proved to be considerably more cost effective in both the short and long term.
A major focus on workplace health and safety training continued through 2019/20 with
Council’s Occupational Health and Safety Officer working with all staff to follow safe
work practices and report and address any incidents and risks is a daily priority.
During 2019/20, there were also opportunities for some staff to undertake higher duties
and gain new work experience. A focus has been placed on cross-training staff to ensure
there is back-up for key positions when required and to allow staff to further develop
their skills and experience. Council’s commitment to facilitating training and
development and youth employment on-Island was demonstrated by creating a
Customer Service Trainee position early in the financial year.
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Island Access and Transport:
Air and sea transport underpin King Island’s community and its economy. Whereas Council
has a critical role in air services through the ownership and operation of the King Island
Airport, it does not have direct role in the Island’s port infrastructure or shipping services.
It does, however, have a significant interest on behalf of the community it represents.
During 2019/20, regular dialogue was established between Council and TasPorts, which
owns and manages the Grassy and Currie ports and – through its subsiduary, Bass Island
Line (BIL) – operates one of the three ships that service the Island. This regular dialogue
has proven to be a valuable means for Council to be well informed and provide input on
TasPorts’ plans for both ports, BIL’s services and any emerging operational issues.
Improved links have also been established with Eastern Line Shipping, a private company
which owns the other two vessels servicing the Island.
The King Island Shipping Group has recently operated as a sub-committee of the King
Island Regional Development Organisation. Early in 2019/20, the Group approached
Council to discuss the potential for them to become a Special Committee of Council. This
was unanimously agreed to by Council and, although the impacts of COVID-19 created
some delay, this transition is on track to be completed in 2020/21.
Collectively, these developments provide the opportunity for coordinated
constructive communications on shipping issues and future planning.

and

Strategic Planning:

The Local Government Act 1993 requires councils to develop a 10-Year Strategic Plan
which is reviewed and updated every four years. This overarching Strategic Plan is
integrated with long term asset and financial management plans and is reflected in
Council’s Annual Plan and Budget.
During 2019/20 Council received the King Island Recreation Plan 2020-2029 and the 10Year King Island Waste Management, both prepared in order to inform the overarching
10-Year Strategic Plan. A review of the 2016-2020 Strategic Plan commenced in the first
half of the financial year with reference to these documents, as well as the long-term
financial plan, risk management strategy, the draft asset management strategy and
valuation of key infrastructure assets. However, the diversion of resources to address
COVID-19 matters from March 2020 required that completion of the 10 Year Strategic
Plan be deferred to 2020/21.
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Economic Development:

Following an introduction to the produce of King Island during a February 2019 event
at Bond University, a delegation of European Union (EU) ambassadors visited King
Island at the end of January 2020. Their group included eight Ambassadors to
Australia from EU nations, including Dr Michael Pulch, the EU’s own Ambassador to
Australia. Four staff from the EU Ambassador’s office accompanied him, with other
off-Island attendees including two international journalists and representatives from
Department of Foreign Affairs & Trade, Tasmanian Department of State Growth,
Brand Tasmania, Bond University and Cradle Coast Authority. The Deputy Premier and
Department Secretary of State Growth also joined the group for the first morning of
their tour on the Island. Visiting a number of producers over a two day tour, the
group were joined by many more King Islanders at a dinner held at Cape Wickham
Links.
Prof William van Caenegem and Kana Nakano of Bond University visited the Island in
August 2019 to conduct interviews with producers regarding the importance of
provenance in their business and how they go about protecting that provenance.
These interviews were collated and put in the context of current Australian Trade
Mark law, and a hypothetical Australian Geographical Indicator (GI) scheme to
explore the potential “ideal” for provenance protection across the dairy, lobster and
beef industries. This research was presented for the first time during the EU
delegation’s visit to the Island, with a number of local producers amongst those
attending the presentation.
At this same event, Brand Tasmania presented an introduction to their organisation
and the newly launched Tasmanian brand. After two years of research including a
series of one-on-one interviews across the State, Brand Tasmania quietly launched
the Tasmanian brand in December 2019. Phase one is about helping us tell our own
stories, the King Island story, and the Tasmanian story. On King Island, Brand
Tasmania are working with Council and the KIBMG to use the brand to bring more
value to our products and experiences, as well as discuss how we can use this brand
to inform our decision making.
The King Island Brand Management Group and King Island Tourism Inc partnered to
deliver this event, recognising it as a unique opportunity to advocate for the benefits
of geographical indications (GIs) as a way of supporting regional and remote
producers. King Island Tourism Inc saw the event as a way of promoting the many
attractions of King Island for visitors. Articles written by journalists at the event have
promoted King Island as a visitor destination in The Australian, Mind Food magazine,
and The Financial Review, with tourism operators reporting direct bookings as a result
of those articles. The event was made possible thanks to the generosity of
Department of State Growth, Tourism Tasmania and Cradle Coast Authority, as well
as a number of King Island producers and Tasmania winemakers.
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DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
38 development applications were received during the financial year, with 44 approvals*
granted and no refusals issued. Approvals ranged from farm sheds to mining infrastructure
and major tourism developments. The number of approvals is consistent with previous
years, with a total value of approvals at approximately $13.5 million.
No major developments were approved reflecting the value of approvals in comparison to
the previous year of $105 million.
A breakdown of development applications received during the FY19/20 financial year is
provided below:
APPLICATION TYPE
Dwelling and Dwelling Additions
General Residential Zone

No.
0

Low Density, Rural Living, Environmental Living & Village zones

3

Rural Resource

6

Community Purpose

1

Residential Outbuildings
General Residential Zone
Low Density, Rural Living, Environmental Living & Village zones
Rural Resource
Other Development
Agricultural Sheds
Subdivision and Boundary Adjustments
Multiple Dwelling Developments
Commercial
Tourism (including visitor accommodation)
Industrial and Utilities
Other
Total Applications

0
1
1
5
5
2
4
5
4
1
38

*Applications may be received in one financial year and approved in another, resulting in a variance between applications
received and approved for the financial year.

BUILDING APPLICATIONS
The number of building applications and notifications for the financial year was 27.
APPLICATION TYPE

No.

Dwelling

7

Dwelling Additions & Alterations

6

Outbuildings

7

Farm Buildings

3

Visitor Accommodation

4

Commercial/Industrial

4

Miscellaneous Structures

3

Emergency Orders

1

Total

37
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
REQUESTS AND COMPLAINTS
FY19/20
A total of 147 service requests were received, with 133 completed and 14
pending. A total of 3 complaints were received, with 3 completed and 0 pending.

66

11

2

17

25

5

9

Category

Trees
Roads &
Footpaths

12

Customer Service Requests

Completed

Pending

9

8

1

66

63

3

Animal Control

11

6

5

Waste

5

4

1

2

0

Recreation

2

Other

25

22

3

Building

17

16

1

Parks

12

12

0

133

14

TOTAL

147
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STATUTORY REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS
MEETING ATTENDANCE - SECTION 72(1) (CC)
AGM

Total
attendance

Total Held
0

Closed
Special
Meeting
Total Held
1

Total Held
1

Total Held
50

* possible 1

*possible 50

Ordinary
Meeting

Closed
Council

Council
Workshop

Special
Meeting

Total Held
12

Total Held
7

Total Held
29
*possible 27

*possible 12

*possible 0

*possible 1

12

7

29

0

1

1

50

11

6

28

0

1

1

47

11

6

25

0

1

1

44

11

7

28

0

1

1

48

10

6

26

0

1

1

44

10

5

24

0

1

1

41

Cr Duncan
McFie

11

6

25

0

1

1

44

Cr Vernon
Philbey

11

6

24

0

1

1

43

*possible 8

*possible 5

*possible 21

*possible 0

*possible 1

*possible 1

*possible 36

7

5

13

0

0

1
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*possible 0

*possible 0

*possible 0

*possible 12

0

0

0

12

Cr Julie
Arnold
Cr Jim
Cooper
Cr Gina
Green
Cr Ian Allan
Cr Thor
Clemons
Cr Sarina
Laidler

Cr Luke
Agati

*possible 2

Cr Ira Cooke

2

* possible 7

*possible 1

1

*possible 9

8

Note: Following the Council elections in October 2018 Cr J Arnold, Cr L Agati, Cr T Clemons, Cr G Green and Cr S Laidler were
sworn into office on 8 November 2018. Cr I Allan was sworn into office on 13 November 2018. Cr V Philbey was sworn in on
10 April 2019.
Cr L Agati resigned 14 April 2020, Cr I Cooke was sworn into office on 28 April 2020.

ELECTED MEMBERS - SECTION 72 (1) (CB)
Total allowances paid to Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors during the FY19/20 were
$120,701.
Under the Local Government Act Section 72 1(ba) & (bb) there were 0 code of conduct
complaints during FY19/20, all of which were dismissed. The total cost met by the Council
during the preceding financial year in respect to all code of conduct complaints was $0.00.
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GRANTS
AND BENEFITS
Section 77
King Island Council allocates annual funding to support community projects and programs
that have a clear community benefit. Council determines its allocations during its budget
deliberations, with applications open all year round.
A number of organisations also receive substantial in-kind support from Council.
A total of $42,501.86 (see annual Financial Report) was made available in FY19/20 for the
following projects that benefit or support the community.

ORGANISATIONS FUNDED IN FY19/20
Swimming
Association of
King Island
Removal of Waste Oil.

$8,750

King Island State
Emergency Services
Meeting Council’s obligations
under the act and helping to
ensure a safe island.

$17,316
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Bass Strait
BBQ Battle
To provide cash and
in-kind assistance to
the King Island
Pastoral,
Horticultural and
Agricultural Society
in conducting their
Bass Strait BBQ
Battle.

$2,500

King
Island
Imperial 20
To provide cash and
in-kind assistance in
the running of the
King Island Imperial
20 Event held in
March 2020.

$1,500
In kind amount

$2,500

King Island Boat
Club
For assisting the King Island
Stonehaven Team in
attending the 91st
Stonehaven Cup Regatta to
represent King Island.
Freighting the Club dinghies
and rescue boat to St
Helens.

$2,500
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King Island
District High
School – King
Island Council
Bursary
Presented to a Year 10
student in recognition
of their achievements.

$1,000

Cataraqui
Commemoration
To assist with
commemorations of the
175th anniversary of the
Cataraqui shipwreck,
Australia’s worst civil
maritime disaster.

$1,602

Kangaroo
Island
Mayoral Relief
and Recovery
Bushfire Fund
Donations
Donations from King
Island Community

$7,051
Council’s donation

$8,149
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King Island
Natural
Resource
Management
Group
Council’s annual
contribution.

$16,500

King Island
Field
Naturalists
To provide in-kind
support for the
maintenance at the
Pegarah Reserve.

$2,550

Festival of King
Island
To provide in-kind support
for the running of the
Festival of King Island
event held in January
2020.

$5,600
Actual in kind

$3,976
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PROCUREMENT
REPORTING
The following tenders and requests for quote for supply of goods or services valued above
$50,000 excluding GST were issued and / or closed during FY2019-20.
REF:

DESCRIPTION

TERM

ESTIMATED VALUE
EX GST

PROCUREMENT
PROCESS

KIC2019-006

Naracoopa Jetty
Stage 1 Repairs

3 months

$180,000

Request for Quotation

KIC2020-001

Purchase of wheeled
loader

n/a

$200,000

Request for Quotation

Under sections 13 and 17 of the Code for Tenders and Contracts adopted 15 September
2015 and the subsequent decision of Council 191/18 made on 16 October 2018, Council is
required to report details of any contract for the supply or provision of goods or services
valued above $50,000 excluding GST, and details of any extension of a contract whereby
Council agreed to extend a contract by an absolute majority and the pre-existing contract
did not specify extensions.
The table below shows all such engagements during FY2019-20
DATE OF
AWARD:

PROCUREMENT
PROCESS

DESCRIPTION

TERM

VALUE EX GST

CONTRACTOR

18.11.19

Service Hub
Feasibility Study

6 months

$92,300

Core
Collective

18.05.20

Purchase of
wheeled loader

n/a

$137,700

Active Machinery

Request for
Quotation

01.06.20

Aircraft apron
lighting

n/a

$53,250

ADB Safegate

Request for
Quotation
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Public EOI

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1993
Section 72A
Council reports no disputes with the Australian Taxation Office during the financial year relating to
compliance with GST law.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1993
Sections 72(1) (cd), 72(4) and 72(5)
Public Health Statement
The King Island Council recognises the importance and is committed to protecting the
health and safety of its residents and visitors. Council is required to undertake numerous
inspections and monitoring programs to ensure compliance with the Public Health Act1997,
Food Act 2003 and associated regulations and guidelines.
Council continued the engagement of a contracted Environmental Health Officer (EHO) who
visited the island three times throughout the year as well as being available via phone and
email or through development services staff. This equated to 0.09 full time equivalent for the
EHO and approximately 5% of a full-time employee’s time providing coordination and
support services. Council’s core Environmental Health functions are:
• Food safety, including registration and inspection of food businesses and education
through an online training via Council’s web site;
•

Disease prevention and control; including immunisation programs through the local
medical practice and notifiable disease investigations;

•
•

Registration of private water suppliers;
Licencing and inspection of public health risk activities.

The Environmental Health Officer is also responsible for on-site waste water management
and level 1 activities such as quarries, sand pits and offal pits under the Building Act 2016 and
Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994.
The following summarises the activities carried out during FY19/20:
Public Health Act 1997
• 1 Public Health Risk Activity Premises was registered;
• 16 private water suppliers/carriers were registered;
• Recreational water sampling was undertaken at 5 sites, with all sites well within parameters.
Food Act 2003
• 39 food premises and 3 mobile food vans were registered;
• 25 inspections were completed for food premises registered or notified;
• 11 temporary food stall application were registered.
In addition, 9 assessments were undertaken for new or works to existing on-site wastewater
management systems.
•

1 improvement notice and 1 prohibition order were issued as the result of a complaint.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ACT 1993
Sections 72(1) (cd),
72(4) and 72(5) cont.
Remuneration
Council is to include within its Annual Report a statement relating to the total remuneration
paid to employees of the Council who hold positions designated by it as being senior
positions. Total remuneration includes the salary paid, contributions to superannuation,
fringe benefits and any other allowances.
Senior management total remuneration for FY19/20 can be viewed in Note 10.1 of the
Audited Financial Statements.

PUBLIC INTEREST
DISCLOSURE ACT 2002
King Island Council’s procedures for dealing with matters under the Public Interest
Disclosure Act 2002 can be viewed on the website:
www.kingisland.tas.gov.au/council/access-to-information/ or by requesting a copy from
staff on 03 6462 9000.

Public Interest Disclosures FY19/20
The number and types of disclosures made to King Island Council during the year.

0

The number of those disclosures determined to be public interest disclosures.

0

The number of disclosures determined by King Island Council to be public interest disclosures
that it investigated during the year.

0

The number and types of disclosed matters referred to King Island Council during the year by
the Ombudsman

0

The number and types of disclosures referred during the year by King Island Council to the
Ombudsman to investigate.

0

The number and types of investigations taken over by the Ombudsman from the King Island
Council during the year.

0

The number and types of disclosed matters that the King Island Council has decided not to
investigate during the year.

0

The number and types of disclosed matters that were substantiated on investigation and the
action taken on completion of the investigation.

0

Any recommendations made by the Ombudsman that relate to the King Island Council.

0
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RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 2009
Number of applications for assessed disclosure of information received during FY19/20

0

Number of applications for assessed disclosure accepted for decision

0

Number of applications accepted for assessed disclosure during FY19/20 and decided during
FY19/20

0

Number of applications accepted for assessed disclosure during FY18/19 and decided during
FY18/19

1

The number of accepted applications decided during FY19/20 where the information was
requested to be provided in full

0

The number of accepted applications decided during FY19/20 where the information was
requested to be provided in part

0

The number of accepted applications decided during FY19/20 where none of the information
requested was provided

0

Number of external reviews that were requested

0

For the external reviews decided in FY19/20, number where the original decision was upheld

0

MISCELLANEOUS
No land was donated by Council pursuant to Section 177 of the Local Government Act 1993.
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ANNUAL PLAN
2019-2020

INFRASTRUCTURE &
FACILITIES
Support our population
and future growth
through public
infrastructure, services,
land use and development
strategies that create a
connected, sustainable
and accessible community

TOURISM,
MARKETING &
EVENTS
Sustainably promote,
develop and support the
growth of King Island’s
tourism

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Achieve economic
viability through
facilitating economic
development that
supports appropriate
and sustainable growth

COMMUNITY
WELLBEING

NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT

Create a sustainable,
resilient and
adaptable community;
through utilizing
community
development
strategies

Our Island’s unique
natural and built
environment are
sustainably respected
and cared for

GOVERNANCE &
ORGANISATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Provide high quality
professional governance,
advocacy and leadership
together with eﬀective
administration of Council
resources
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ANNUAL PLAN 2019-2020
Progress definitions:

Completed: Discrete events/activities finished – Drops off next year
In progress: Discrete events/activities underway – Drops off once complete
Ongoing: Continuous effort, not time specific, rolls over year to year
Discontinued: Discrete event/activity that is not going ahead
Under review: Matter subject to be reviewed by Council
COVID: Work was underway or planned, but progress halted as a direct result of
reallocation of resources/re-prioritising due to COVID.
Deferred: Work was underway or planned, but progress halted due to reallocation of
resources/re-prioritising, for reasons other than COVID.

1. COMMUNITY WELLBEING
Create a sustainable, resilient, and adaptable community; through utilising community
development strategies.
1.1 OBJECTIVE

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To identify, improve and support community development strategies that
generate benefits for the community of King Island.

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

1.1.1

Investigate competing demands for
forecasting
and responding to emerging community
needs.

Completed

1.1.2

Encourage population stability and growth
by facilitating opportunities to attract
identified residential development and
services.

Finalise consultation with
our community to feed
into the strategic planning
progress.
• Community Town Hall
• Australia Day
• Youth
• Sport and Recreation
Groups
• Waste Management
consultation
• Township Master Plan
• Older Adults
• Early-School Years
Accommodation
Investment Prospectus
updated to reflect
anticipated and current
developments, e.g., beef
export abattoir, scheelite
mine, golf courses
Completion and
promotion of
workforce attraction
and retention
campaign
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Discontinued

Completed

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

1.1.3

Build and support our community’s
capacity to provide services, programs, and
events that are responsive to community
need.

Actively participated in
Ongoing
meetings and events:
• Cultural Centre,
Historical Society,
Chambers of
Commerce, KIRDO, KI
Shipping Group, KI
Brand Management,
KITI, Airport
Stakeholders Group
• Foundations to
Flourish, KI Health
Network, Youth
Committee,
Recreation Facility
Management
Committee,
Municipality
Emergency
Management Plan
Demonstrated
Ongoing
professional support
to the Cultural Centre
to encourage
community
engagement through
the Arts:
• Facility management
• Calendar of Events for
Arts & Cultural
activities
• Artist in Residence
Program
Exhibitions and workshops
program
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PROGRESS UPDATE

1.2 OBJECTIVE

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
To engage with our community through collaborative consultation,
information sharing and seeking input that informs our decisions.

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

1.2.1

Develop and implement a community
engagement strategy

Incorporated into 6.2.2

1.2.2

Build a platform for regular two-way
communication with and from the
community
Work collaboratively with all levels of
Government and Non-Government
Organisations (NGO’s) to address and
advocate for the emerging community
needs.

Incorporated into 6.2.2

1.2.3

1.2.4

Provide connections within the community
for young people to remain engaged
through education and employment
opportunities.

11.2.5 Develop a new youth strategy that aims to
develop the skills and attributes of the youth
as community leaders.

PROGRESS UPDATE

Demonstrated
collaboration with all
levels of Government
and NGOs, with
demonstrated relevance
to the emerging
community needs
identified in each role

Ongoing

Work with local businesses
to identify skills gaps and
facilitate opportunities for
existing and potential
young residents.

Ongoing

Work with local businesses
to meet identified skills
gap and future business
needs.

Ongoing

Reform the youth
committee

In progress

Develop a new youth
initiative/leadership
strategy and implement
a youth
initiative/leadership pilot
program.

In progress
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2. INFRASTRUCTURE AND FACILITIES
Support our population and future growth through public infrastructure, services, land
use, and development strategies that create a connected, sustainable, and accessible
community.
2.1 OBJECTIVE

COUNCIL ASSETS
Review and develop plans and processes with relevant stakeholders

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

2.1.1

Review the King Island Strategy Plan 2008
and the King Island Recreation Plan 2008,
prior to making decisions on existing and
new community infrastructure, assets and
to inform land use planning.

Recommendations of
Recreation Plan used to
inform the ten-year
strategic plan.

Ongoing

2.1.2

Revise strategies and activities for waste
management including the collection,
recycling, and landfill management.

KI Waste Management
Strategy 2020-29 adopted
by Council.

In progress

Waste Management
Completed
Compliance and
Operations Review
completed:
• updated risk
assessment and
rehabilitation proposal
developed for former
Charles Street landfill
site
• the Environmental
Management Plan for
Charles Street Waste
Depot updated
• the Operations Manual
and sub-plans for
Parenna landfill site
updated

2.1.3

Develop a business case rationale and policy
for fees and charges for use/hire of Council
assets that reflect a user pays model for
equality.

Following
recommendations from
the KI Waste Management
Strategy 2020-29:
• determined waste
profile
• options for
composting program
investigated
• user experience at
Charles Street Waste
Depot improved
Detailed review of
operations fees and
charges undertaken
Legal agreements in place
for all identified high risk
or priority assets
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In progress
In progress
On going

Completed

In progress

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

2.1.4

Maintain Council assets in accordance with
relevant planning and policy documents.

Asset Management Plan,
complying with the Local
Government Act 1993,
adopted by Council

Completed

Asset maintenance
schedules developed
and implemented

In progress

Asset management
systems and processes
reviewed and updated

In progress

2.1.5

2.1.6

Implement Township Master Plans
recommendations for Currie, Grassy, and
Naracoopa.

Projects within Master
Plans delivered:
• Currie Harbour walking Completed
tracks
Deferred until 2020/21
• Naracoopa Esplanade
beach access
COVID
• Island-wide tourism
signage

Manage the design and
installation of Council’s health & safety;
directional & facility signage.

Installation plan for
priorities developed and
underway for 2019/20

COVID

Delivery of these assets
within Council’s style guide

COVID
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2.2 OBJECTIVE

TRANSPORT
To advocate for fit for purpose freight and transport services (sea and air) for the
island’s economy and accessibility

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

2.2.1

Our freight and transport service is reliable,
affordable and fit for purpose by continuing
to advocate and lobby governments.

Advocate King Island
community’s involvement
as a key stakeholder, in
the scoping of a long-term
shipping solution and
selection of a suitable
service provider.

Ongoing

Government action
underway on progressing
the recommendations of
the 2017 Legislative
Council’s Inquiry into King
Island Freight Services.

In progress

Advocate and seek funding
for King Island Airport to
provide an affordable and
reliable service to the King
Island community.

Ongoing

2.2.2

Advocate and seek funding for the Grassy
port to be upgraded to increase port
capacity.

Incorporated in 2.2.1

2.2.3

Advocate keeping freight, energy, and fuel
costs equitable for economic activity,
which includes the freight equalization
scheme.

In advocating for government
action on progressed the
recommendations of the
2017 Legislative Council
Inquiry, include specific
reference to the Tasmanian
Freight Equalisation Scheme.

2.2.4

From the demand analysis, coordinate
proactive planning and contingencies.

Incorporated into 2.2.3
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Ongoing

2.3 OBJECTIVE

AIRPORT
To implement the Airport Master Plan

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

2.3.1

Identify current and future needs in the
context of vision and strategic priorities.

Incorporated in 2.3.2

2.3.2

Implementation of the
recommendations from the Airport
Master Plan 2018.

Assessed the projected
useful life of the
runway, along with
recommended
intervention strategies
(which may include
resealing)

Completed

Designed and costed
expansion of RPT and
parking aprons

Completed

Freight precinct
completed and
operational
Scoped and tendered
provision of aviation fuel
at the King Island Airport

Completed

2.3.3

Review the business model for the airport
to ensure that it is based on a commercial
framework for its operation.

PROGRESS UPDATE

Discontinued

Reviewed current
In progress
commercial arrangements
in place at the airport in
line with recommendations
of the Airport Master Plan
2018 and Airport Modelling

2.3.4

Develop opportunities for a business
precinct at the airport.

Prepared strategy to
guide future commercial
arrangements and
business opportunities at
the airport
Incorporated in Airport
Master Plan 2018

2.3.5

Investigate transition of the airport to a
wholly owned corporation/ business unit.

Incorporated in Airport
Master Plan 2018
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In progress

In progress

In progress

2.4 OBJECTIVE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
To support the island’s telecommunications and business development in
line with the national framework

NO:

STRATEGY

2.4.1

Continue to advocate with NBN Co as a high Incorporated into 2.4.2
priority for urgent rollout and re-examine
the best option of NBN technology

2.4.2

Pursue improved service access and data
speed across the island, including the
upgrade of
the microwave connection to the mainland.

2.4.3

Review the continuation of the IT
System implementation and upgrade.

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

Acquitted $20,000 grant
from Department of
Premier & Cabinet to
assess improvements to
telecommunications
infrastructure for King
Island residents and
businesses

Completed

Business case and
indicative budget adopted
for Priority Project –
Telecommunications
Upgrade

In progress

Review and update IT
strategy

In progress
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3. TOURISM, MARKETING, AND EVENTS
Sustainable promote, develop and support the growth of King Island’s tourism
3.1 OBJECTIVE

TOURISM
To support the growth of Tourism on King Island

NO:

STRATEGY

3.1.1

Employ a Tourism, Communications and
Marketing Officer

3.1.2

Develop and implement a communications
strategy involving both internal and external
stakeholders
Support growth of recreational and
ecotourism activities through consultation,
planning, and advocacy.

3.1.3

3.1.4

3.1.5

Support and enhance Council led events.

Participate in the implementation of the
Destination Action Plan and implement
Council actions.

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

Incorporated into 6.2.2

Date, theme, and event
program developed for
2021 F.A.C.E.

In progress

Report on the outcome of
Nov 2019 cruise ship visit
including opportunities for
future development

Completed

Evidence of breadth
of engagement of
individuals and
community groups in
Council’s Australia
Day event

Completed

Evidence of breadth of
engagement of
individuals and
community groups in
the Council-led Clean
Up King Island Day

Under review

Evidence of the number
of people engaged with
Council’s stand at the
King Island Show

Completed

The concept of an open
Discontinued
studio trail around Island to
extend and enhance visitor
experience has been
tested.
Progress report delivered
regarding the
implementation of the
Destination Action Plan

3.1.6

Participate and demonstrate leadership in
processes that determine destination
governance and destination development
for King Island.

PROGRESS UPDATE

Discontinued

Implementation of King
Under review
Island component of Cradle
Coast Regional Arts &
Events (CCRAE) Strategy
Facilitated King Island
Under review
contribution to the delivery
of Cradle Coast Authority’s
Regional Futures Plan –
Tourism Working Group
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4. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Achieve economic viability through facilitating economic development that supports
appropriate and sustainable growth
4.1 OBJECTIVE

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
To support existing and new businesses viability, development, and growth

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

4.1.1

Undertake a demand analysis that
articulated current and emergent needs
related to business investment,
development, and expansion.

Reviewed and updated
King Island Council key
issues paper to document
results of demand analysis

Under review

Reviewed and updated
King Island Council Priority
Projects

Under review

Provide information about opportunities for
emerging business demand; alongside
relevant regulations and potential funding
sources.

Published and promoted
Business Opportunities
Prospectus

Discontinued

Contributed to the Office
of the Coordinator
General’s Tasmanian
investment opportunities
publication

Completed

Participate in the implementation of the
DAP and implement actions that Council
has responsibility for.

Facilitated on-Island
delivery of the Australian
Small Business Advisory
Services’ (ASBAS) digital
skills mentoring program

Ongoing

Coordinated stakeholder
engagement in the design
and scope of proposed
King Island Hub.

Ongoing

4.1.2

4.1.3
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4.2 OBJECTIVE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Facilitate local economy opportunities for business development and
employment opportunities

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

4.2.1

Seek funding to assist with employment of a
Growth Coordinator

Encapsulated into existing
staff position

Completed

4.2.2

Employ a Growth Coordinator

Encapsulated into existing
staff position

Completed

4.2.3

Continue to participate in promoting and
protecting the King Island Brand.

Evidence of engagement
with Brand Tasmania CEO
regarding how our two
organisations can work
together to promote the
brands of King Island and
Tasmania collectively

Ongoing

Support King Island
Brand Management
Group as a key
stakeholder

Ongoing

Potential threats to
Ongoing
intellectual property
relating to King Island place
or produce, (as a service to
King Island Brand
Management Group)
monitored

4.2.4

Retain young people on King Island through
increased post year ten options and
increased vocational and on the job training
and skills development opportunities.

Developed flyer
promoting King Island
place and produce

Under review

Transition King Island
trademark to a
certification mark

Under review

Council and wider King
Island engaged in the
delivery of the Cradle
Coast Authority’s
Regional Futures Plan –
Education/Workforce
Working Group

COVID
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5. NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Our island’s unique natural and built environment are sustainably respected and
cared for.
5.1 OBJECTIVE

ENVIRONMENT
To ensure our Island’s natural and built resources are protected in ways
that sustain our economic, environmental and social development

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

5.1.1

To ensure existing and future development
is consistent with environmental goals,
councils’ vision and guiding principles,
current plans and policies.

Council’s Environmental
Management Plan
finalised and adopted by
Council

Under review

Preparation of the Local
Provision Schedules

In progress

Implemented
priority actions from
Year 1 identified in
King Island Land Use
Strategic Plan 2018

COVID

A review of the
Environmental
Management Plan
Operations for Pearshape
Quarry undertaken

Completed

Millwood quarry
rehabilitated completed

Completed

Recreational water
testing program
implemented

Completed

Year 1
recommendations
arising from Waste
Management
Operations and
Compliance review
implemented

Under review

Reekara quarry
Environmental
Management Plan
review and expansion
of mining lease
completed

Under review

Amend policy
template to
incorporate these
principles and values

Discontinued

Incorporate principles
and values into tenyear strategic plan

In progress

5.1.2

5.1.3

To plan to safeguard the quality of soil,
water, clean air and visual amenities.

To ensure planning and decision- making
take into account physical, cultural, social
and economic impacts; particularly for
long-term planning; intergenerational equity
principles.
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6. GOVERNANCE AND ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Provide high-quality professional governance, advocacy, and leadership together with
effective administration of Council resources.
6.1 OBJECTIVE

ADVOCACY AND LEADERSHIP
To improve the economic, social, and environmental wellbeing of the King
Island municipality

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

6.1.1

Utilise the King Island Key Issues 2016 and
Priority Projects 2016 documents to
advocate for the Local, State, Regional and
Federal Government; to address the urgent
issue identified.

Business and financial
cases prepared for priority
projects linked to grant
commitments

Ongoing

Engaged with key
stakeholders in all
levels of government
to progress Priority
Projects

In progress

Facilitated and
participated in
scheduled meetings and
exercises.

Completed

Reviewed and updated the
emergency risk register

Ongoing

Acquitted $120,000
grant from State
Government for
stakeholder consultation
and development of
design documentation
and scope for
development of a
Service Hub

In progress

Grant Deed executed for
$5,000,000 grant from
Federal Government for
construction and fit out of
Service Hub and Worker
Accommodation

In progress

6.1.2

6.1.3

Develop and implement the Emergency
Management Plan.

Support the concept of the Service Centre
Development in Currie.

6.1.4

Advocate for health and emergency
services to keep pace with growing
demand.

Incorporated into 6.1.2 and 1.2.1

6.1.5

Develop and implement the King Island Strategic
Planning Framework 2018

King Island Council Strategic
Plan developed

In progress

Supporting strategic planning
framework developed to
review, maintain and report on
major strategic documents

In progress
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NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

6.1.6

Develop a Public Health Plan 2018 that
meets the requirements of the LG Act 1993
s72(1)(ab)& (1A), Public Health Act and any
other relevant statutory requirements

Progressed strategies
towards meeting the
public health needs of
people within King Island

COVID

Evaluated strategies to
inform development of
Public Health Plan 2020/21

COVID

Evidence that a number
and variety of artists, art
organisations and
activities contributed to
the development of Arts &
Culture to enhance
community wellbeing on
King Island

Ongoing

Evidence that a number
and variety of sport,
recreation and leisure
activities that contributed
to and enhance
community wellbeing on
King Island

Ongoing

The community gym
priority project progressed

COVID

6.1.7

Develop partnerships, maintain networks
and continue advocacy for the communities
social and physical wellbeing.

6.2 OBJECTIVE

GOVERNANCE
Provide consistent, accountable, transparent and effective governance of the
King Island Council

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

6.2.1

Governance review and development

Completed 2019-20 priority
requirements from the
delegation’s review

Completed

6.2.2

Develop a Council Communication Plan

Redeveloped external KI
Communication Strategy –
Inform and Engage

Completed

Publish a contemporary
internal Council
communication strategy

In progress
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NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

6.2.3

Examine specific service delivery options
between Council and other providers.

Incorporated into 6.2.4

6.2.4

Examine opportunities to resource share between
other local councils, with the aim to improve
efficiency and provided effective service.

Opportunities for resource
sharing investigated

In progress

Timeline for implementation
developed

In progress

Communicate Council’s decisions, policies, and
activities and the reasons behind them, through
Council’s website and publications.

Communication Plans incorporated into 6.2.2

6.2.5

PROGRESS UPDATE

Designed and developed
Council’s Annual Report.

Completed

Designed and developed
Council’s Annual Plan and
Budget Estimates 2019-2020
documentation

Completed

6.2.6

Ensure Council meets its statutory obligations and
manages corporate & community risk

Develop an approach to
comply with records
management obligations

Ongoing

6.2.7

Adopt a best practice approach to procurement
across Council

Staff trained in standard
procurement practices,
templates and software

In progress

Existing and potential suppliers In progress
supported in the transition to
improve procurement practices
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6.3 OBJECTIVE

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Provide long-term financial viability planning for the municipality.

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

6.3.1

Develop and annually review a Financial Plan
2019-2029 outlining how Council intends to
meet the financial requirements (in line with
the budget process) of its Asset Management
Plans and other strategic plans.

In progress
Long-term financial plan,
integrated with Asset
Management Plan adopted
by Council.

6.3.2

Examine and review the costs associated
with the provision of facilities and where
necessary provide cogent information in
which Council can make informed decisions
about community facilities/ service
obligations.

Identified our high risk
or priority facilities, in
which we provide service
obligations to the
community

In progress

Internal plant, labour,
material charge out rate
review

Completed

Resource based
estimating system
introduced

Completed

6.3.3

Undertake a review of Council’s current
grants and sponsorship arrangements to
ensure fairness and equity.

Policy in place
procedures to be
reviewed.

Completed

6.3.4

Develop and maintain policies and
operational plans that are affordable to the
community and sustainable into the future.

Implemented and
maintained an annual
calendar for budget
and policy reviews

Ongoing

Implemented a
planning cycle for the
budget development
for each financial year

In progress

Completed 2019-20
priority requirements
from the policy
review:
• Debt Recovery Policy
• Audit Panel Charter
• Gifts & Benefits
Policy
• Payment of Expenses
& the Provision of
Facilities to the
Mayor & Councillors
• Code of Tenders &
Contracts
• Customer Service
Charter
• Investment Policy
• Related Parties
Disclosure
• Regular Passenger
Transport Airline
Communications
• Right to Information
• Privacy
• IT Security
• Cradle Coast Authority

In progress

Develop Risk
Management
Framework / Plan
based on the Risk
Management Policy
and Strategy

In progress
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6.4 OBJECTIVE

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT
To develop skilled, experienced, motivated and accountable staff

NO:

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

PROGRESS UPDATE

6.4.1

Provide and maintain adequate staff and
resources levels to meet changing needs.

Conduct an organization
gap analysis

Ongoing

6.4.2

Retain an in- house skills base to
overcome the issue of succession
planning and skill shortage.

Recruit and train an
Administrative
Trainee

Completed

6.4.3

Demonstrate commitment to the
organisation’s values and behaviours
document and corresponding Action Plan
(developed in Dec 2015).

Quarterly review of action
plan and implementation
of actions

Completed

6.4.4

Conduct annual reviews of staff
performance in relation to support services
and the maintenance of accurate records.

Individual Performance
Reviews are undertaken &
development/corrective
actions initiated as
needed

COVID
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VI. Appendices – Source Documents Cited - Plans, Reports, and Strategies

No

Title of Document

Date

1

King Island Council – Strategic Plan – Land Use
and Development

2008

2

MoHow – King Island Youth Strategy – Conwell
Wagner

2008/2009

3

Currie Harbour Structure Plan – King Island
Council – Ref: 22423-01

January 2007

4

King Island Strategy Plan Report – King Island
Council – Project Ref No: 22654-001

March 2008

5

King Island Recreation Plan – Final Report – HM
Leisure Planning Pty Ltd

6

King Island Council – Strategic Plan

•

Strategies

7

King Island – Socio-economic Stock, Flows and
Prospects – Strategic Economic Solutions

June 2015

8

King Island Airport Master Plan

June 2015

9

King Island Context Analysis – Business Sense
Prepared for the King Island Council

10

King Island Council – Annual Report 2010 – 2015

11

Helen Rees – Council Consultation Process

2015 – 2016

12

King Island Destination Action Plan 2016 – 2020

February 2016

13

Regional Development Australia – Tasmania –
King Island Visit – Summary Report

April 2016

RDA

14

King Island Council – Tourism Development
Strategy 2016 – 2020

May 2016

TDS

15

Budget Estimates 2016 – 2017

May 2016

16

King Island Council – Key Issues 2016

May 2016

KISS

17

King Island Council – Key Issues – Executive
Summary 2016

May 2016

KIES

18

King Island Council – Priority Projects 2016

May 2016

KIPP

2, 5

19

King Island Council – Priority Projects 2019

March 2019

KIPP19

2,5

December 2008
2011 – 2020

2.3

November 2015

Others documents cited:
•
•
•

Abbreviation

November 2015

DAP

1, 2, 3, 4

2, 3, 4

Waste Management Plan
Sustainable Murchison 2040 Community Plan Regional Framework Plan
King Island Municipal Emergency Management Plan – May 2016 – Issue 9- King Island Visitor Survey –
April 2015 – March 2016 – Prepared by King Island Council
King Island Chamber of Commerce – King Island Workforce Capability Study – Final - 8 February 2017 –
RSCTourism and The Work Lab
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020
Note

Budget
2020
$

Actual
2020
$

Actual
2019
$

Income from continuing operations
Recurrent income
Rates and charges
Statutory fees and fines
User fees
Grants
Private Works
Interest
Other income
Investment revenue from Water Corporation

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.10

2,656,297
142,884
715,916
1,000,417
1,437,562
90,004
556,224
66,000
6,665,304

2,657,064
130,375
595,416
2,015,559
978,632
136,005
585,721
33,000
7,131,772

2,549,139
164,946
597,137
2,173,345
1,427,909
167,757
719,049
61,491
7,860,773

Capital income
Capital grants received specifically for new or upgraded assets
Contributions - non-monetary assets
Net gain/(loss) on disposal of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment

2.4
2.5
2.9

415,000
415,000

441,136
2,534,000
(34,357)
2,940,779

646,940
(34,410)
612,530

7,080,304

10,072,551

8,473,303

(2,678,915)
(2,950,090)
(1,689,648)
(42,708)
(1,085,001)

(2,584,536)
(3,001,955)
(100,000)
(1,813,910)
(42,283)
(791,664)

(2,674,452)
(3,631,809)
(1,697,796)
(58,176)
(881,708)

Total expenses from continuing operations

(8,446,362)

(8,334,348)

(8,943,941)

Result from continuing operations

(1,366,058)

1,738,203

(470,638)

Net result for the year

(1,366,058)

1,738,203

(470,638)

(1,323,953)
1,939,972
616,019

722,377
(1,684,390)
(962,013)

2,354,222

(1,432,651)

Total income from continuing operations
Expenses from continuing operations
Employee benefits
Materials and services
Impairment of receivables
Depreciation and amortisation
Finance costs
Other expenses

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to net result
Fair value adjustments on equity investment assets
Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)
Total Other Comprehensive Income

4.3, 8.1
8.1

(1,366,058)

Total Comprehensive result
The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report

Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 June 2020
Note

2020

2019

$

$

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables

4.1
4.2

2,058,902
301,992

2,218,368
545,382

Investments

4.3

4,874,016

4,107,233

Inventories

4.4

402,760

529,700

Other assets

5.2

39,757

Total current assets

99,716

7,677,427

7,500,399

4,375,831
64,682,829

5,699,784
61,094,235

Non-current assets
Investment in water corporation
Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment

4.3
5.1

Total non-current assets

69,058,660

66,794,019

Total assets

76,736,087

74,294,418

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits

6.1
6.2

604,299
21,359

538,010
95,423

Provisions
Contract liabilities
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings

6.3
6.4
7.1

383,312
122,505
153,688

281,764
148,349

Total current liabilities

1,285,163

Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings

6.3
7.1

Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

82,449
886,967

1,063,546

62,931
1,040,655

969,416
2,254,579

1,103,586
2,167,132

Net Assets

74,481,508

72,127,286

Equity
Accumulated surplus
Reserves

28,455,618
46,025,890

26,486,365
45,640,921

74,481,508

72,127,286

8.1

Total Equity
The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report

Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

2020
Note

Balance at beginning of the financial year
Net result for the year
Other Comprehensive Income:
Fair Value adjustment on equity investment assets
Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

Accumulated
Surplus

Asset
Revaluation
Reserve

Fair Value
Reserve

Other
Reserves

Total
Equity

$

$

$

$

$

26,486,365
1,738,203

40,448,155
-

1,151,571
-

4,041,195
-

72,127,286
1,738,203

1,939,972

(1,323,953)
-

42,388,127

(172,382)

4,041,195

74,481,508

42,388,127

(172,382)

(231,050)
3,810,145

74,481,508

Accumulated
Surplus

Asset
Revaluation
Reserve

Fair Value
Reserve

Other
Reserves

Total
Equity

$

$

$

$

$

26,945,964
(470,638)

42,132,545
-

429,194
-

4,052,234
-

73,559,937
(470,638)

(1,684,390)

722,377
-

40,448,155
40,448,155

1,151,571
1,151,571

4.3, 8.1
8.1

Total comprehensive income

28,224,568

Transfers between reserves
Balance at end of the financial year

Accumulated SurplusTransfers231,050
to/from:
28,455,618

2019

Balance at beginning of the financial year
Net result for the year
Other Comprehensive Income:
Fair Value adjustment on equity investment assets
Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

4.3, 8.1
8.1

Total comprehensive income
Transfers between reserves
Balance at end of the financial year

26,475,326
11,039
26,486,365

-

(1,323,953)
1,939,972

4,052,234
(11,039)
4,041,195

722,377
(1,684,390)
72,127,286
72,127,286

The above statement should be read with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020
2020
Inflows/
(Outflows)
$

2019
Inflows/
(Outflows)
$

2,635,973
130,375
877,221
2,115,610
1,076,495
183,435
33,000
595,037
233,936
(3,974,658)
(2,466,392)
(42,283)
(46,266)
1,351,483

2,535,827
164,946
647,118
2,207,450
1,570,700
140,340
61,491
745,139
253,812
(4,714,782)
(2,624,259)
(58,176)
(19,639)
909,967

(1,004,935)
42,046
441,136
(766,783)
(1,288,536)

(1,585,954)
38,136
646,940
53,491
(847,387)

8.3

(74,064)
(148,349)
(222,413)

(67,398)
(197,022)
(264,420)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

8.4

(159,466)
2,218,368
2,058,902

(201,840)
2,420,208
2,218,368

Restrictions on cash assets
Financing arrangements

4.1
8.5

Note
Cash flows from operating activities
Rates
Statutory fees and fines
User charges and other fines (inclusive of GST)
Grants (inclusive of GST)
Private Works (inclusive of GST)
Interest received
Investment revenue from water corporation
Other receipts (inclusive of GST)
Net GST refund/(payment)
Payments to suppliers (inclusive of GST)
Payments to employees (including redundancies)
Finance costs paid
Other payments
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

2.10

8.2

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Capital grants (inclusive of GST)
Investments in term deposits
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from trust funds and deposits
Repayment of interest bearing loans and borrowings
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report

Notes to the Financial Report
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

Note 1 Overview
1.1 Reporting entity
(a) King Island Council was established on 19 December 1907 and is a body corporate with perpetual succession and a common seal.
Council's main office is located at 10 George Street Currie Tasmania
(b) The purpose of the Council is to:
- provide for health, safety and welfare of the community;
- to represent and promote the interests of the community;
- provide for the peace, order and good government in the municipality.
1.2 Basis of accounting
These financial statements are a general purpose financial report that consists of a Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial
Position, Statement of Changes in Equity, Statement of Cash Flows, and notes accompanying these financial statements. The general purpose financial
report complies with Australian Accounting Standards, other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, and the Local
Government Act 1993 (LGA1993) (as amended). Council has determined that it does not have profit generation as a prime objective. Consequently,
where appropriate, Council has elected to apply options and exemptions within accounting standards that are applicable to not-for-profit entities.
This financial report has been prepared on the accrual and going concern basis.
All amounts are presented in Australian dollars.
This financial report has been prepared under the historical cost convention, except where specifically stated in notes 4.3, 5.1, 6.3 and 7.1.
Unless otherwise stated, all accounting policies are consistent with those applied in the prior year. Where appropriate, comparative figures have been
amended to accord with current presentation, and disclosure has been made of any material changes to comparatives.
1.3 Use of judgements and estimates
Judgements and Assumptions
In the application of Australian Accounting Standards, Council is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions about carrying values of
assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience
and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making the judgements.
Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which
the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and
future periods.
Council has made no assumptions concerning the future that may cause a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within
the next reporting period. Judgements made by Council that have significant effects on the financial report are disclosed in the relevant notes as
follows:
Employee entitlements
Assumptions are utilised in the determination of Council’s employee entitlement provisions. These assumptions are discussed in note 6.3.
Defined benefit superannuation fund obligations
Actuarial assumptions are utilised in the determination of Council’s defined benefit superannuation fund obligations. These assumptions are discussed
in note 8.6.
Fair value of property, infrastructure, plant & equipment
Assumptions and judgements are utilised in determining the fair value of Council’s property, plant and equipment including useful lives and depreciation
rates. These assumptions are discussed in note 5.1.
Investment in water corporation
Assumptions utilised in the determination of Council’s valuation of its investment in TasWater are discussed in note 4.3.

7
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Notes to the Financial Report
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

1.4 Functions/Activities of the Council
(a) Revenue, expenditure and assets attributable to each function as categorised in (c) below:

Grants

Total
Revenue

Other

Total
Expenditure

Surplus/
(Deficit)

Assets

Government and administration
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019

870,244
887,440

178,749
202,555

1,048,993
1,089,995

1,850,273
1,981,438

(801,280)
(891,443)

9,651,700
9,718,383

1,493,309
1,413,011

3,026,560
458,154

4,519,869
1,871,165

1,927,201
1,810,225

2,592,668
60,940

46,272,566
42,169,598

-

615,324
583,190

615,324
583,190

604,600
498,708

10,724
84,482

1,030,460
818,723

Building, Planning and Environmental Health
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019

1,926
6,263

102,203
125,673

100,277
131,936

155,101
184,420

(54,824)
(52,484)

Community amenities
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019

7,255

2,003
186,599

2,003
193,854

539,974
432,452

(537,971)
(238,598)

868,524
867,126

24,462
133,319

15,064
23,298

39,526
156,617

505,946
489,997

(466,420)
(333,380)

527,207
504,093

Roads, streets and bridges
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019
Waste management
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019

Community services
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019
Recreation facilities
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019
Other - not attributable
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019
Total
2019 - 2020
2018 - 2019

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,090,497
2,133,559

70,606
372,997

3,675,953
4,073,549

3,746,559
4,446,546

2,751,253
3,546,701

995,306
899,845

16,295,133
18,082,936

2,456,695
2,820,285

7,615,856
5,653,018

10,072,551
8,473,303

8,334,348
8,943,941

1,738,203
(470,638)

76,736,087
74,294,418
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report
1.4 Functions/Activities of the Council (Continued)

(b) Reconciliation of Assets above with the Statement of Financial Position at 30 June:

2020
7,677,427
69,058,660
76,736,087

Current assets
Non-current assets

2019
7,500,399
66,794,019
74,294,418

(c) Governance and administration
Operation and maintenance of council chambers, administration offices, and councillors.

Roads, streets and bridges
Construction, maintenance and cleaning of road, streets, footpaths, bridges, parking facilities and street lighting.
Waste Management
Collection, handling, processing and disposal of all waste materials.
Environmental Health/Environmental Management
Environmental Health includes disease control, food surveillance, public-use building standards, health education and promotion, water quality,
workplace safety and cemeteries.
Environmental management includes strategies and programs for the protection of the environment and regulations of activities affecting the
environment.
Community amenities
Operation and maintenance of housing for aged persons and persons of limited means, Civic Centre, Council halls (excluding indoor sports
complexes).
Community services
Administration and operation of dog registration, operation of pounds, control of straying stock, and noxious weeds. Operation of the Child Care
Centre, operation and support of the performing arts, museum and the presentation of festivals. Community Development which provides for the
implementation of a process by which strategies and plans can be developed so that the Council can fulfil their general responsibility for enhancing
the quality of life of the whole community.
Recreation facilities
Operation and maintenance of sporting facilities (includes swimming pools, active and passive recreation and recreation centres).
Other - not attributable
Rates and charges and work not attributed elsewhere.
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Notes to the Financial Report
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

Revenue

2020

2019

$

$

2.1 Rates and charges
Council uses Adjusted Assessed Annual Value (AAV) as the basis of valuation of all properties within the municipality. The AAV of a property
is the amount of annual rental it is assessed to earn by the Valuer-General of Tasmania.
The valuation base used to calculate general rates for 2019-20 was $28.486 million (2018-19 $24.477 million). The 2019-20 rate in each
dollar of the adjusted assessed annual value was 7.609 cents (2018-19, 8.534 cents).
General Rate
Fire Levy
Non-commercial waste collection charge
Total rates and charges

2,145,862
110,993
400,209
2,657,064

2,051,019
108,348
389,772
2,549,139

The date of the latest general revaluation of land for rating purposes within the municipality was 1 July 2016, and the valuation was first
applied in the rating year commencing 1 July 2017.
Accounting policy under AASB 15 and AASB 1058 - applicable from 1 July 2019
Council recognises revenue from rates and annual charges for the amount it is expected to be entitled to at the beginning of the rating period to
which they relate, or when the charge has been applied. Rates and charges in advance are recognised as a financial liability until the
beginning of the rating period to which they relate.
Refer to note 9.3 for accounting policy related to AASB 15 and AASB 1058.
Accounting policy under AASB 118 and AASB 1004 - applicable for 2019 comparative
Rates and charges income
Rate income is recognised as revenue when Council obtains control over the assets comprising the receipt.
Control over assets acquired from rates is obtained at the commencement of the rating year as it is an enforceable debt linked to the rateable
property or, where earlier, upon receipt of the rates.
Note

2.2 Statutory fees and fines
Building Fees
Planning and Development Fees
Rates and Land information Certificates
Animal Control Registrations and Fees
Licence and Permit Fees
Total statutory fees and fines

34,783
57,637
17,496
10,676
9,783
130,375

24,803
91,363
28,593
10,767
9,420
164,946

Accounting policy under AASB 15 and AASB 1058 - applicable from 1 July 2019
Fees and fines (including parking fees and fines) are recognised when or as the performance obligation is completed, or when the taxable
event has been applied and Council has an unconditional right to receive payment.
Refer to note 9.3 for accounting policy related to AASB 15 and AASB 1058.
Accounting policy under AASB 118 and AASB 1004 - applicable for 2019 comparative
Statutory fee and fine income
Fees and fines (including parking fees and fines) are recognised as revenue when the service has been provided, the payment is received, or
when the penalty has been applied, whichever first occurs.
Note

2.3 User fees
Airport User Fees
Refuse Disposal Fees
Cemetery
Hall and Facility Hire
Other fees and charges
Total user fees

376,641
208,799
8,964
1,012
595,416

388,280
187,007
20,070
1,432
348
597,137

Accounting policy under AASB 15 and AASB 1058 - applicable from 1 July 2019
Council recognises revenue from user fees and charges when or as the performance obligation is completed and the customer receives the
benefit of the goods / services being provided.
Refer to note 9.3 for accounting policy related to AASB 15.
Accounting policy under AASB 118 and AASB 1004 - applicable for 2019 comparative
User fee income
Fee income is recognised as revenue when the service has been provided, or the payment is received, whichever first occurs.
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Revenue (continued)

2.4 Grants
Grants were received in respect of the following:
Summary of grants
Federally funded grants
State funded grants
Total
Grants - Recurrent
Commonwealth Government Financial Assistance Grants - General Purpose
Commonwealth Government Financial Assistance Grants - Roads
Tasmanian Government - Service Hub Feasibility Study
Tasmanian Government - Aerodrome
Fuel Tax Credit
Commonwealth Government Building Better Regions Fund
Other
Total recurrent grants

(1)

2020

2019

$

$

2,456,695
2,456,695

2,466,573
353,712
2,820,285

870,244
1,090,479
32,300
24,462
(1,926)
2,015,559

887,440
1,043,068
120,000
85,000
20,000
13,125
4,712
2,173,345

Accounting policy under AASB 15 and AASB 1058 - applicable from 1 July 2019
Council recognises untied grant revenue and those without performance obligations when received. In cases where funding includes specific
performance obligations or is to acquire or construct a recognisable non-financial asset, a liability is recognised for funds received in advance
and recognises income as obligations are fulfilled.
Each performance obligation is considered to ensure that the revenue recognition reflects the transfer of control and within grant agreements
there may be some performance obligations where control transfers at a point in time and others which have continuous transfer of control
over the life of the contract. Where control is transferred over time, generally the input methods being either costs or time incurred are deemed
to be the most appropriate methods to reflect the transfer of benefit.
For construction projects, this is generally as the construction progresses in accordance with costs incurred since this is deemed to be the
most appropriate measure of the completeness of the construction project as there is no profit margin. For acquisitions of assets, the revenue
is recognised when the asset is acquired and controlled by the Council.
Refer to note 9.3 for accounting policy related to AASB 15 and AASB 1058.
Accounting policy under AASB 1004 - applicable for 2019 comparative
The Australian Commonwealth Government provides untied Financial Assistance Grants to Council for general purpose use and the provision
of local roads. Previously, in accordance with AASB1004:Contributions, Council recognised these grants as revenue when it received the
funds and obtained control.
Grant income - recurrent and capital
Grant income is recognised as revenue when Council obtains control over the assets comprising the receipt. Control over granted assets is
normally obtained upon their receipt (or acquittal) or upon earlier notification that a grant has been secured, and are valued at their fair value at
the date of transfer.
Where grants recognised as revenues during the financial year were obtained on condition that they be expended in a particular manner or
used over a particular period and those conditions were undischarged at balance date, the unused grant is also disclosed.
Unreceived contributions over which Council has control are recognised as receivables.
In both years the Commonwealth has made early payment of approximately 50% of the annual amount for the following year. The early receipt
of instalments resulted in Commonwealth Government Financial Assistance Grants being above that originally budgeted in 2019-20 by
$1,007,710, (2018-19, $979,492). This has impacted the Statement of Comprehensive Income resulting in the Surplus/(deficit) being higher by
the same amount.
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Revenue (continued)

2020
$

2019
$

370,530
70,606
441,136

349,943
152,997
135,000
9,000
646,940

2.4 Grants (Continued)
Capital grants received specifically for new or upgraded assets
Commonwealth Government - Roads to Recovery
Commonwealth Government - Aerodrome
Tasmanian Government - Aerodrome
Other capital grants
Total capital grants

Conditions on grants
Non-reciprocal grants which were obtained on the condition that they be expended for specified purposes or in a future period, but which are
not yet expended in accordance with those conditions, are as follows:
124,544

192,172

(120,000)
(4,544)
(124,544)
Plus: amounts recognised as revenues in this reporting period but not yet expended in accordance with the conditions
Feasibility studies - community infrastructure
Unexpended at the close of this reporting period
-

(118,814)
(60,000)
(8,814)
(187,628)

Unexpended at the close of the previous reporting period
Less: expended during the current period from revenues recognised in previous reporting periods
Roads funding
Feasibility studies - community infrastructure
Other

Net increase (decrease) in non-reciprocal grant revenues for the year:
Note

2.5 Contributions
Non-monetary assets
Land under roads
Total contributions

(124,544)

120,000
120,000
124,544
(67,628)

2,534,000

-

2,534,000

-

Council recognised the fair value of land under roads it controls for the first time in the 2020 financial statements. Refer notes 5.1 and 8.9 (c) .
Accounting policy under AASB 15 - applicable from 1 July 2019
Council recognises contributions without performance obligations when received. In cases where the contributions is for a specific purpose to
acquire or construct a recognisable non-financial asset, a liability is recognised for funds received in advance and income recognised as
obligations are fulfilled.
Refer to note 9.3 for accounting policy related to AASB 15 and AASB 1058.
Note

2.6 Private Works
Private Works performed for State Government
Works undertaken for other entities
Total Private Works

485,660
492,972
978,632

738,366
689,543
1,427,909

Accounting policy
Private Works
Private Works income is recognised as revenue when the service has been provided or when the payment is received, whichever occurs first.
Note

2.7 Interest
Interest on rates
Interest on cash, cash equivalents and investments
Total

40,924
95,081
136,005

45,244
122,513
167,757

Accounting policy
Interest income
Interest income is recognised progressively as it is earned.
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Revenue (continued)

2.8 Other income
Motor Tax refund
Insurance recovery
Rental/Lease income
Reimbursements
Commission
Royalties
Other income
Total other income

2020
$

2019
$

492,560
23,923
13,873
6,105
48,870
390
585,721

458,154
175,000
47,704
26,997
2,886
8,308
719,049

Accounting policy
Rental income
Rents are recognised as revenue when the payment is due. Rental payments received in advance are recognised as revenue in advance until
they are due.
Motor Tax refund income
Motor tax refund is recognised as revenue when the payment is due or the payment is received, whichever occurs first.
Note

2.9 Net gain/(loss) on disposal of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment.
Proceeds of sale
Written down value of assets disposed
Total

42,046
(76,403)
(34,357)

38,137
(72,547)
(34,410)

27,653
5,347
33,000

33,000
24,085
4,406
61,491

Accounting policy
Gains and losses on asset disposals
The profit or loss on sale of an asset is determined when control of the asset has irrevocably passed to the buyer.
Note 2.10 Investment revenue from water corporation
Dividend revenue received
Tax equivalent received
Guarantee fee received
Total investment revenue from water corporation
Accounting policy
Investment revenue
Dividend revenue is recognised when Council's right to receive payment is established and it can be reliably measured..
Note
Note

3

Expenses

3.1 Employee benefits
Wages and salaries
Workers compensation
Annual leave and long service leave
Sick leave
Superannuation
Fringe benefits tax
Payroll Tax
Termination payments
Other employee costs

2,043,948
78,025
224,570
54,273
230,867
7,656
74,175
12,298
2,725,812
(141,276)
2,584,536

Less amounts capitalised

1,945,765
74,698
303,022
37,814
250,859
6,489
81,312
169,732
7,259
2,876,950
(202,498)
2,674,452

Accounting policy
Employee benefits
Expenses are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income when a decrease in future economic benefits related to a decrease in
asset or an increase of a liability has arisen that can be measured reliably.
Employee benefits include, where applicable, entitlements to wages and salaries, annual leave, sick leave, long service leave, superannuation
and any other post-employment benefits.
13
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Expenses (continued)

3.2 Materials and services
Consultants
Contractors
Materials (including Inventory)
Freight
Printing
Utilities
Total materials and services

2020

2019

$

$

1,000,099
1,285,681
567,946
33,075
27,548
87,606
3,001,955

779,440
1,475,763
1,090,387
169,568
35,298
81,277
3,631,733

Accounting policy
Materials and services expense
Expenses are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income when a decrease in future economic benefits related to a decrease in
asset or an increase of a liability has arisen that can be measured reliably.
Routine maintenance, repair costs, and minor renewal costs are expensed as incurred. Where the repair relates to the replacement of a
component of an asset and the cost exceeds the capitalisation threshold the cost is capitalised and depreciated. The carrying value of the
replaced asset is expensed.
Note

3.3 Impairment of receivables
Other debtors
Total impairment of receivables

100,000
100,000

-

Accounting policy
Impairment expense
Expenses are recognised when Council has determined there to be an increase in the credit risk of a financial asset since initial recognition.
Council's policy and events giving rise to impairment losses are disclosed in note 4.2.
Note

3.4 Depreciation and amortisation
Property
Buildings
Buildings
Jetties
Heritage buildings
Plant and Equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Fixtures, fittings and furniture
Computers and telecommunications
Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Aerodrome
Drainage
Recreational, leisure and community facilities
Waste management
Total depreciation and amortisation

14

50,916
14,756
565

49,903
14,756
565

347,741
4,170
25,807

295,139
4,170
18,197

706,706
131,515
465,570
26,903
18,300
20,961
1,813,910

702,017
131,515
427,045
26,760
15,169
12,560
1,697,796
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2020
$

Expenses (continued)

2019
$

3.4 Depreciation and amortisation (continued)
Accounting policy
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Expenses are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income when a decrease in future economic benefits related to a decrease in
asset or an increase of a liability has arisen that can be measured reliably.
Buildings, land improvements, plant and equipment, infrastructure and other assets having limited useful lives are systematically depreciated
over their useful lives to Council in a manner which reflects consumption of the service potential embodied in those assets. Right-of-use assets
are amortised over the lease term. Estimates of remaining useful lives and residual values are made on a regular basis with major asset
classes reassessed annually. Depreciation and amortisation rates and methods are reviewed annually.
Where assets have separate identifiable components that are subject to regular replacement, these components are assigned distinct useful
lives and remaining values and a separate depreciation rate is determined for each component.
Land, heritage, artwork and road earthwork assets are not depreciated on the basis that they are assessed as not having a limited useful life.
Straight line depreciation is charged based on the residual useful life as determined each year.
Period
Major depreciation and amortisation periods used are listed below and are consistent with the prior year unless stated:
Buildings
buildings
building improvements
jetties
heritage buildings
Plant and Equipment
plant, machinery and equipment
fixtures, fittings and furniture
computers and telecommunications
Roads
road pavements and seals
road formation
road footpath, kerb, channel and minor culverts
Bridges
bridges deck
bridges substructure
Other Infrastructure
drainage
recreational, leisure and community facilities
waste management
aerodrome infrastructure

Note

20-100 years
20-100 years
40 years
50-100 years
5-20 years
5-20 years
3-5 years
6-80 years
80-100 years
50-80 years
30-60 years
20-80 years
70-80 years
20-60 years
15-40 years
10-50 years

3.5 Finance costs
Interest - borrowings
Total finance costs

42,283
42,283

58,176
58,176

Accounting policy
Finance expense
Finance costs are expensed as incurred using the effective interest method. Borrowing cost are interest on borrowings.
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Expenses (continued)

3.6 Other expenses
Advertising
Audit Panel Fees
Bank Fees
Commissions Paid
Community Grants and sponsorship expenses
Conferences and training
Council rates
Councillors' allowances
Election expenses
External auditors' remuneration (Tasmanian Audit Office)
Fire Service Levy
Insurance and registration
Land Tax
Licences and permits
Subscriptions and memberships
TasWater charges
Telecommunications and internet
Travel and accommodation
Low-value leases
Other expenses
Total other expenses

2020
$

2019
$

17,737
5,353
8,260
18,021
42,502
24,438
6,091
114,853
1,635
34,134
108,156
170,511
20,351
26,389
70,562
28,787
24,862
38,703
10,010
20,309
791,664

18,548
5,259
11,105
26,987
49,167
11,748
29,317
112,516
21,217
53,350
104,460
119,082
27,559
36,701
74,131
42,310
25,959
67,183
10,920
34,189
881,708

Accounting policy
Other expenses
Expenses are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income when a decrease in future economic benefits related to a decrease in an
asset, or an increase of a liability has arisen that can be measured reliably.
Note
Note

4

Current Assets

4.1 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand
Cash at bank
Cash invested at call
Total cash and cash equivalents

300
643,317
1,415,285
2,058,902

300
712,416
1,505,652
2,218,368

Council's cash and cash equivalents and investments (term deposits) are subject to a number of internal and external restrictions that limit
amounts available for discretionary or future use. The restrictions are created by Council's Reserves Policy. Amounts restricted in accordance
with the policy are supported by specific investment accounts. Refer to note 8.1 for details of the policy.
Total funds subject to restrictions
Cash and cash equivalents (note 4.1)
Investments (note 4.3)
Total Funds

2,058,902
4,874,016
6,932,918

2,218,368
4,107,233
6,325,601

Restricted funds
Trust funds and deposits (note 6.2)
Discretionary reserves (note 8.1)
Employee entitlements reserve (note 8.1)
Other reserve - restricted funds (note 8.1)
Total restricted funds

21,359
2,267,673
465,761
1,076,711
3,831,504

95,423
2,312,800
344,695
1,412,248
4,165,166

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents and investments

3,101,414

2,160,435

Accounting policy
Cash and cash equivalents
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits at call, and other highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
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2020
$

Current Assets (continued)

4.2 Trade and other receivables
Current
Rates debtors
Other receivables
Provision for expected credit loss - other debtors
Net GST receivable
Total trade and other receivables

165,674
236,318
(100,000)
301,992

Reconciliation of movement in expected credit loss
Carrying amount at 1 July
Increase / (decrease) in provision recognised in profit or loss
Carrying amount at 30 June
For ageing analysis of the financial assets, refer to note 8.8.

2019
$

109,096
433,043
3,243
545,382

100,000
100,000

-

Accounting policy
Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component are measured at amortised cost, which represents their transaction
value. Impairment is recognised on an expected credit loss (ECL) basis. When determining whether the credit risk has increased significantly
since initial recognition, and when estimating the ECL, Council considers reasonable and supportable information that is relevant and available
without undue cost or effort. This includes both quantitative and qualitative information and analysis based on Council’s historical experience,
an informed credit assessment and forward-looking information. Council has established a provision matrix to facilitate the impairment
assessment.
For rate debtors, Council takes the view that unpaid rates represent a charge against the rateable property that will be recovered when the
property is next sold. For non-rate debtors, Council uses the presumptions that assets more than 30 days past due have a significant increase
in credit risk and those more than 90 days will likely be in default. Council writes off receivables when there is information indicating that the
debtor is in severe financial difficulty and there is no realistic prospect of recovery.

Note

4.3 Investments
Current
Term deposits

4,874,016
4,874,016

4,107,233
4,107,233

5,699,784
(1,323,953)

4,977,407
722,377

4,375,831

5,699,784

Accounting policy
Investments
Investments in term deposits are measured at cost.
Non-current
Investment in water corporation
###
Opening balance
90582108200Movement
for Year
Fair Value
adjustments on equity investment assets
Total investment in water corporation
Council has derived returns from the water corporation as disclosed at note 2.1.
Accounting policy
Equity Investment
As Council's investment in TasWater is held for long-term strategic purposes, Council has elected under AASB 9: Financial Instruments to
irrevocably classify this equity investment as designated at fair value through other comprehensive income. Subsequent changes in fair value
on designated investments in equity instruments are recognised in other comprehensive income (for fair value reserve, refer note 8.1) and not
reclassified through the profit or loss when derecognised. Dividends associated with the equity investments are recognised in profit and loss
when the right of payment has been established and it can be reliably measured.
Fair value was determined by using Council's ownership interest against the water corporation's net asset value at balance date. At 30 June
2020, Council holds 0.30% ownership interest in TasWater which is based on Schedule 2 of the Corporation's Constitution.
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2020
$

Current Assets (continued)

4.4 Inventories
Inventories held for distribution
Total inventories

402,760
402,760

2019
$

529,700
529,700

Accounting policy
Inventories
Inventories held for distribution are measured at cost adjusted when applicable for any loss of service potential. Other inventories are
measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Where inventories are acquired at no cost, or for nominal consideration, the cost shall
be the current replacement cost as at the date of acquisition.
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Non-current assets

2020
$

2019
$

6,768,340
(3,199,453)
3,568,887

6,901,799
(2,990,141)
3,911,658

98,456,163
(37,342,221)
61,113,942
64,682,829

113,375,180
(56,192,603)
57,182,577
61,094,235

3,759,000
3,759,000

3,759,000
3,759,000

Note 5.1 Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Summary
at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation
Total
Property
Land
at fair value as at 30 June

90684008400

Land under roads
at fair value as at 30 June

91284008400

Buildings
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

90884008440

Jetties
at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

91784008680

Heritage buildings
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

90784008420

2,534,000
2,534,000

-

2,816,592
(1,147,422)
1,669,170

2,786,179
(1,096,506)
1,689,673

930,706
(160,601)
770,105

930,706
(145,845)
784,861

Total Buildings

56,500
(32,085)
24,415
2,463,690

56,500
(31,520)
24,980
2,499,514

Total Property

8,756,690

6,258,514

4,278,321
(2,518,767)
1,759,554

4,385,801
(2,375,151)
2,010,650

105,262
(82,373)
22,889

105,262
(78,203)
27,059

339,287
(275,508)
63,779

290,044
(249,700)
40,344

1,846,222

2,078,053

90884018450

91784018610

90784018430

Plant and Equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

90984008460

Fixtures, fittings and furniture
at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

91184008480

Computers and telecommunications
at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

91084008700

90984018470

91184018490

91084018710

Total Plant and Equipment
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2020
$

2019
$

Roadsat fair value as at 30 June
RoadsLess accumulated depreciation

52,180,000
(12,422,000)
39,758,000

70,017,881
(31,966,152)
38,051,729

Bridges
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

91584008560

7,627,707
(4,356,346)
3,271,361

7,627,707
(4,224,830)
3,402,877

Aerodrome
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

90884008720

26,322,395
(17,594,499)
8,727,896

25,978,929
(17,128,929)
8,850,000

Drainage
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

91684008580

2,109,112
(1,434,414)
674,698

2,098,127
(1,407,511)
690,616

Recreational, leisure and community facilities
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

90884008760

1,050,857
(355,455)
695,402

1,050,857
(337,155)
713,702

Waste Management
at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

90884008740

1,008,504
(162,204)
846,300

672,452
(141,242)
531,210

53,973,657

52,240,134

45,088
7,176
27,331
6,016
3,490
17,159
106,260

22,185
31,486
24,376
305,478
13,496
120,513
517,534

64,682,829

61,094,235

Note 5.1 Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment (continued)
Infrastructure
Roads
at fair value as at 30 June
Less accumulated depreciation

91584018570

90884018730

91684018590

90884018770

90884018750

Total Infrastructure
Works in progress
Buildings at cost
Works in progressBuildings at cost
Bridges
Works in progressBridges
Computers and Telecommunications Works in progressComputers and Telecommunications
Roads at cost
Works in progressRoads at cost
Aerodrome at cost
Works in progressAerodrome at cost
Recreation & community facilities
Works in progressRecreation & community facilities
Waste management at cost
Works in progressWaste management at cost
Total Works in progress

Total property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
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Note 5.1 Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment (cont.)
Reconciliation of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment

2020

Balance at
beginning of
financial year

Acquisition
of assets

$

$

Revaluation
Contributions increments
of assets
(decrements)

Depreciation
and
amortisation

(note 8.1)

(note 3.4)

$

$

$

Written down
value of
disposals

Transfers

Balance at end of
financial year

$

$

$

Property
Land
Land under roads
Total land

3,759,000
3,759,000

-

2,534,000
2,534,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3,759,000
2,534,000
6,293,000

Buildings
Jetties
Heritage buildings
Total buildings
Total property

1,689,673
784,861
24,980
2,499,514
6,258,514

30,163
30,163
30,163

2,534,000

-

(50,916)
(14,756)
(565)
(66,237)
(66,237)

-

250
250
250

1,669,170
770,105
24,415
2,463,690
8,756,690

Plant and Equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Fixtures, fittings and furniture
Computers and telecommunications
Total plant and equipment

2,010,650
27,059
40,344
2,078,053

155,424
17,757
173,181

-

-

(347,741)
(4,170)
(25,807)
(377,718)

(58,779)
(58,779)

31,485
31,485

1,759,554
22,889
63,779
1,846,222

38,051,729
3,402,877
8,850,000
690,616
713,702
531,210
52,240,134

448,629
(1)
39,744
10,985
240,812
740,169

-

-

24,376
303,722
95,239
423,337

39,758,000
3,271,361
8,727,896
674,698
695,402
846,300
53,973,657

22,185
31,486
24,376
305,478
13,496
120,513
517,534

23,425
27,331
7,176
3,490
61,422

-

(272)
(1)
(9,236)
(8,115)
(17,624)

(250)
(31,485)
(24,376)

45,088
27,331
7,176
6,016
3,490
17,159
106,260

61,094,235

1,004,935

Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Aerodrome
Drainage
Recreation & community facilities
Waste management
Total infrastructure
Works in progress
Buildings
Computers & Telecommunications at cost
Roads
Bridges
Aerodrome
Recreation & community facilities
Waste Management
Total works in progress
Total property, infrastructure, plant
and equipment

2,534,000

21

1,939,972
(706,706)
(131,515)
(465,570)
(26,903)
(18,300)
(20,961)
1,939,972 (1,369,955)

-

-

1,939,972 (1,813,910)

(76,403)

(299,462)
(4,260)
(95,239)
(455,072)
-

64,682,829
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Impairment
losses

Note 5.1 Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment (continued)
Reconciliation of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment (continued)

2019

Balance at
beginning of
financial year

Acquisition
of assets

$

$

Revaluation
Contributions increments
of assets
(decrements)

Depreciation
and
amortisation

(note 8.1)

(note 3.4)

$

$

$

Written down
value of
disposals

Transfers

Balance at end of
financial year

$

$

$

Property
Land
Total land

3,739,000
3,739,000

-

-

20,000
20,000

-

-

-

3,759,000
3,759,000

Buildings
Jetties
Heritage buildings
Total buildings
Total property

1,699,410
799,617
25,545
2,524,572
6,263,572

26,110
26,110
26,110

-

20,000

(49,903)
(14,756)
(565)
(65,224)
(65,224)

-

14,056
14,056
14,056

1,689,673
784,861
24,980
2,499,514
6,258,514

Plant and Equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Fixtures, fittings and furniture
Computers and telecommunications
Total plant and equipment

1,820,184
24,819
58,541
1,903,544

558,152
6,410
564,562

-

-

(295,139)
(4,170)
(18,197)
(317,506)

(72,547)
(72,547)

-

2,010,650
27,059
40,344
2,078,053

38,284,894
3,534,392
10,942,418
676,142
558,094
543,770
54,539,710

468,852
39,017
41,234
150,607
699,710

-

-

20,170
20,170

38,051,729
3,402,877
8,850,000
690,616
713,702
531,210
52,240,134

32,652
31,486
20,170
150,569
13,496
7,815
256,188

3,589
24,376
154,909
112,698
295,572

-

-

(14,056)
(20,170)
(34,226)

22,185
31,486
24,376
305,478
13,496
120,513
517,534

62,963,014

1,585,954

-

(72,547)

-

Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Aerodrome
Drainage
Recreation & community facilities
Waste management
Total infrastructure
Works in progress
Buildings at cost
Computers & Telecommunications at cost
Roads at cost
Aerodrome
Recreation & community facilities
Waste management at cost
Total works in progress
Total property, infrastructure, plant
and equipment

22

(702,017)
(131,515)
(1,704,390) (427,045)
(26,760)
(15,169)
(12,560)
(1,704,390) (1,315,066)

-

-

(1,684,390) (1,697,796)

61,094,235
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Note 5.1 Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment (continued)
Accounting policy
Recognition and measurement of assets
Acquisitions of assets are initially recorded at cost. Cost is determined as the fair value of the assets given as consideration plus costs incidental to the
acquisition.
Property, plant and equipment and infrastructure received in the form of contributions, are recognised as assets and revenues at fair value by Council
valuation where that value exceeds the recognition thresholds for the respective asset class. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell the
asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
Where assets are constructed by Council, cost includes all materials used in construction, direct labour, borrowing costs incurred during construction, and
an appropriate share of directly attributable variable and fixed overheads.
Revaluation
Council has adopted the following valuation bases for its non-current assets:
Land
Plant, machinery and equipment
Furniture, fittings and office equipment
Computers & telecommunications
Roads and streets infrastructure
Bridges
Buildings
Recreation & community facilities
Jetties
Aerodrome
Drainage
Heritage buildings
Waste management
Investment in water corporation

fair value
cost
cost
cost
fair value
fair value
fair value
fair value
cost
fair value
fair value
cost
cost
fair value

Subsequent to the initial recognition of assets, certain classes of non-current physical assets as noted above, are measured at their fair value in
accordance with AASB 116 Property, Plant & Equipment and AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement . At balance date, Council reviewed the carrying value of
the individual classes of assets measured at fair value to ensure that each asset class materially approximated its fair value. Where the carrying value
materially differed from the fair value at balance date the class of asset was revalued.
In addition, Council undertakes a formal revaluation of land, buildings, and infrastructure assets on a regular basis to ensure valuations represent fair
value. The valuation is performed either by experienced Council officers or independent experts.
Fair value valuations are determined in accordance with a valuation hierarchy. Changes to the valuation hierarchy will only occur if an external change in
the restrictions or limitations of use on an asset result in changes to the permissible or practical highest and best use of the asset.
Where the assets are revalued, the revaluation increments are credited directly to the asset revaluation reserve except to the extent that an increment
reverses a prior year decrement for that class of asset that had been recognised as an expense in which case the increment is recognised as revenue up
to the amount of the expense. Revaluation decrements are recognised as an expense except where prior increments are included in the asset
revaluation surplus for that class of asset in which case the decrement is taken to the reserve to the extent of the remaining increments. Within the same
class of assets, revaluation increments and decrements within the year are offset.
Impairment of assets
Impairment losses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income under other expenses.
Reversals of impairment losses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income under other revenue.
Land under roads
Council recognised the value of land under roads it controls at fair value. This valuation was undertaken at 30 June 2020 and was based on land rates as
provided by the Valuer-General. Land under roads acquired after 30 June 2020 will be brought to account at cost and subsequently revalued on a fair
value basis.
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Note 5.2 Other assets
Current
Prepayments
Accrued income
Total
Note 6

2020
$

2019
$

27,997
11,760
39,757

23,448
76,268
99,716

173,781
18,193
412,325
604,299

380,407
157,603
538,010

Current liabilities

Note 6.1 Trade and other payables
Trade payables
Net GST payable
Accrued expenses
Total trade and other payables
Accounting policy

Trade and other payables
Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services provided to Council as at balance date whether or not invoices
have been received. General Creditors are unsecured, not subject to interest charges and are normally settled within 30 days of invoice receipt.
For ageing analysis of trade and other payables, refer to note 8.8
Note 6.2 Trust funds and deposits
Refundable building deposits
Other refundable deposits
Total trust funds and deposits

86,787
8,636
95,423

18,823
2,536
21,359

Accounting policy
Annual leave

Note 6.3 Provisions
2020
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Additional provisions
Amounts used
Annual leave used
Balance at the end of the financial year

Total

$

$

199,579
185,001
(107,181)
277,399

145,116
45,921
(2,675)
188,362

344,695
230,922
(109,856)
465,761

277,399
277,399

105,913
82,449
188,362

383,312
82,449
465,761

2019
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Additional provisions
Amounts used
Balance at the end of the financial year

173,438
296,356
(270,215)
199,579

126,497
51,426
(32,807)
145,116

299,935
347,782
(303,022)
344,695

Current
Non-current
Total

199,579
199,579

82,185
62,931
145,116

281,764
62,931
344,695

Current
Non-current
Total

CurrentAnnual leave

$

Long service
leave

LSL used

CurrentLong
service leave
NoncurrentLong
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2020
$

2019
$

Note 6.3 Provisions (Continued)
Accounting policy
Employee benefits
i) Short term obligations
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating sick leave expected to be wholly settled within 12
months after the end of the period in which the employees render the related service are recognised in respect of employees' services up to the end
of the reporting period and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. The liability for annual leave is
recognised in the provision for employee benefits. All other short-term employee benefit obligations are presented as payables.
ii) Other long term employee benefit obligations
The liability for long service leave and annual leave which is not expected to be wholly settled within 12 months after the end of the period in which
the employees render the related service is recognised in the provision for employee benefits and measured as the present value of expected future
payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit credit method.
Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures and periods of service. Expected future
payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting period on national government bonds with terms to maturity and currency
that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.
The obligations are presented as current liabilities in the statement of financial position if the entity does not have an unconditional right to defer
settlement for at least twelve months after the reporting date, regardless of when the actual settlement is expected to occur.
iii) Sick leave
No accrual is made for sick leave as Council experience indicates that, on average, sick leave taken in each reporting period is less than the
entitlement accruing in that period, and this experience is expected to recur in future reporting periods. Council does not make payment for untaken
sick leave.
Note 6.4 Contract Liabilities
Current
Rates and charges in advance
Grants received in advance

-

57,782
64,723
122,505

Accounting policy under AASB 15 and AASB 1058 - applicable from 1 July 2019
Council recognised the following contract liabilities with customers:
i) Upfront payments of funding are recognised as a contract liability until performance obligations in accordance with AASB 15 are satisfied and
recognition criteria are met.
Refer to note 9.3 for accounting policy related to AASB 15 and AASB 1058.
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Note 7

2020
$

2019
$

CurrentBorrowings - secured

153,688
153,688

148,349
148,349

Non-currentBorrowings - secured

886,967
886,967

1,040,655
1,040,655

1,040,655

1,189,004

Non-current liabilities

Note 7.1 Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Current
Borrowings - secured
Non-current
Borrowings - secured
Total

Borrowings
Under the terms of its Deed of Charge with the Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation, Council's borrowings are secured by a floating charge over
its property.
The maturity profile for Council's borrowings is:
Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than five years
Later than five years
Total

Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than five years
Later than five years

153,688
601,809
285,158
1,040,655

148,349
408,247
632,408
1,189,004

Accounting policy
Interest bearing liabilities
The borrowing capacity of Council is limited by the Local Government Act 1993 . Interest bearing liabilities are initially recognised at fair value, net of
transaction costs incurred. Subsequent to initial recognition these liabilities are measured at amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds
(net of transaction costs) and the redemption amount is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income over the period of the liability using
the effective interest method.
Interest is expensed as it accrues and no interest has been capitalised during the current or comparative reporting period. There have been no
defaults or breaches of the loan agreement during the period. Borrowings are secured by way of mortgages over the general rates of the Council.
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Other financial information
8.1 Reserves

(a) Asset revaluation reserve
2020 Property
Land
Buildings
Infrastructure
Current Year Road Roads
Revaluation
and Bridges
Drainage
Aerodrome
Total asset revaluation reserve
2019 Property
Land
Buildings

Balance at
beginning of reporting
year

Increment

(Decrement)

Balance at end of
reporting year

$

$

$

$

3,230,166
25,706
3,255,872

-

-

3,230,166
25,706
3,255,872

30,604,369
414,859
6,173,055
37,192,283
40,448,155

1,939,972
1,939,972
1,939,972

-

32,544,341
414,859
6,173,055
39,132,255
42,388,127

3,210,166
25,706
3,235,872

20,000
20,000

-

3,230,166
25,706
3,255,872

Infrastructure
Roads and Bridges
Drainage
Aerodrome

30,604,369
30,604,369
414,859
414,859
7,877,445
(1,704,390)
6,173,055
38,896,673
(1,704,390)
37,192,283
Total asset revaluation reserve
42,132,545
40,448,155
The asset revaluation reserve was established to capture the movements in asset valuations upon the periodic revaluation of Council's assets.
(b) Fair value reserve
2020 Equity Investment assets
99895539550Revaluation
Investment in water corporation
Total fair value reserve

1,151,571
1,151,571

-

(1,323,953)
(1,323,953)

(172,382)
(172,382)

2019 Equity Investment assets
Investment in water corporation
429,194
722,377
1,151,571
Total fair value reserve
429,194
722,377
1,151,571
Council has to designate its investment in Taswater as an equity investment at fair value through other comprehensive income. Subsequent changes in
fair value are reflected in the reserve and will not be reclassified through the profit or loss when derecognised.
(c) Other reserves
2020 Discretionary Reserves
99695639520Transfers
99695639520Transfers
Lighthouse
In
Out
Reserve
99695679520Transfers
99695679520Transfers
Community
In
Out
Reserve
99695659520Transfers
99695659520Transfers
Naracoopa
In
Out
Jetty Reserve
99695699520Transfers
99695699520Transfers
Grassy
In MineOut
Infrastructure Reserve
99695649520Transfers
99695649520Transfers
Housing
In Reserve
Out
Other Reserves
99895519550Transfers
99895519550Transfers
Employee
In Entitlements
Out
Reserve
99895529550Transfers
99895529550Transfers
Restricted
In Funds
Out
Total Other reserves

160,956
1,522,519
202,720
13,172
413,433

2,574
18,766

163,530
1,541,285
132,950
9,864
420,044

2,312,800

74,401

(116,010)
(3,518)
(119,528)

316,147
1,412,248
1,728,395

149,614
1,076,710
1,226,324

(1,412,247)
(1,412,247)

465,761
1,076,711
1,542,472

4,041,195

1,300,725

(1,531,775)

3,810,145
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Balance at
beginning of reporting
year

Increment

(Decrement)

Balance at end of
reporting year

$

$

$

$

159,290
1,492,988
160,759
12,855
403,491
2,229,383

3,925
98,280
46,961
317
9,942
159,425

(2,259)
(68,749)
(5,000)
(76,008)

160,956
1,522,519
202,720
13,172
413,433
2,312,800

(c) Other Reserves (continued)
2019 Discretionary Reserves
Lighthouse Reserve
Community Reserve
Naracoopa Jetty Reserve
Grassy Mine Infrastructure Reserve
Housing Reserve
Other Reserves
Employee Entitlements Reserve
Restricted Funds
Total Other reserves

275,094
1,547,757
1,822,851

41,053
1,243,492
1,284,545

(1,379,001)
(1,379,001)

316,147
1,412,248
1,728,395

4,052,234

1,443,970

(1,455,009)

4,041,195

2020
$

2019
$

42,388,127
(172,382)
2,267,673
1,542,472
46,025,890

40,448,155
1,151,571
2,312,800
1,728,395
45,640,921

Reserves
Asset revaluation reserve
Fair value reserve
Discretionary reserves
Other reserves
Total

Discretionary Reserves
Council's Financial Reserves Policy identifies a number of specific strategic purposes for which funds are set aside for future use. These funds are
invested in term deposits in line with the Policy. Council approves transactions into and out of these term deposits as required under the Policy.
Lighthouse Reserve
Ownership of the Currie Lighthouse was transferred to Council from the Federal Government. Council received an initial capital grant to be used for the
ongoing maintenance of the Lighthouse.
Community Reserve
In return for transferring water and sewer assets to Cradle Mountain Waiter (now TasWater) in 2009, Council received payment of a capital sum. The
funds are reserved to finance discretionary projects to benefit the King Island community.
Naracoopa Jetty
Ownership of the jetty was transferred to Council in 2008. Council received an initial capital grant for its upgrading and ongoing maintenance.
Grassy Mine Infrastructure Reserve
A reserve was established and managed under conditions prescribed in a Part V Agreement attached to the planning permit issued to King Island
Scheelite. The purpose of the reserve is to provide infrastructure to benefit the Grassy community.
Housing Reserve
Council established a separate reserve in 2018 after the sale of a Council-owned house. The purpose of the reserve is to contribute to future
accommodation needs. This reserve is not specifically identified in Council's Financial Reserves Policy.
Other Reserves
Discretionary Reserves are reserves that provide capital for the expansion of Council's infrastructure or capital base. Statutory reserves are maintained
for employee entitlements and restricted funds for unexpended grant revenue.
Restricted Funds
Restricted Funds relate to grants and subsidies that span two or more financial years and have specific restrictions in the funding agreement or grant
deed. Grants and subsidies are determined as restricted if the funds are not available to be used in any other manner and may be repayable if these
requirements are not met.
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8.2 Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities to surplus (deficit)
Result from continuing operations
Contributions - non-monetary assets
Depreciation/amortisation
(Profit)/loss on disposal of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Capital grants received specifically for new or upgraded assets
Change in assets and liabilities:
Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables
Decrease/(increase) in other assets
Decrease/(increase) in inventories
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Increase/(decrease) in provisions
Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

Note

Note

Note

2019
$

1,738,203

(470,638)

(2,534,000)
1,813,910
34,357
(441,136)

1,697,796
34,410
(646,940)

243,390
59,959
126,940
66,289
121,066
122,505
1,351,483

(85,749)
48,894
376,375
(88,941)
41,053
3,707
909,967

8.3 Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities
Liabilities arising from financing activities are liabilities for which cash flows were, or future cash flows will be, classified in the Statement of Cash Flows
as cash flows from financing activities.
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Balance at start of period
Cash repayments
Balance at close of period

Note

2020
$

8.4 Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents (see note 4.1)
Total reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
8.5 Financing arrangements
Bank overdraft
Unused facilities

1,189,004
(148,349)
1,040,655

1,386,026
(197,022)
1,189,004

2,058,902
2,058,902

2,218,368
2,218,368

220,000
220,000

220,000
220,000

8.6 Superannuation
Council makes superannuation contributions for a number of its employees to the Quadrant Defined Benefits Fund (the Fund), a sub-fund of the Tasplan
Superannuation Fund (Tasplan). The Quadrant Defined Benefits Fund has been classified as a multi-employer sponsored plan. As the Fund’s assets
and liabilities are pooled and are not allocated by employer, the Actuary is unable to allocate benefit liabilities, assets and costs between employers. As
provided under paragraph 34 of AASB 119 Employee Benefit , Council does not use defined benefit accounting for these contributions.
For the year ended 30 June 2020 the Council had no need to contribute to the Fund. Assets accumulate in the fund to meet member benefits as they
accrue, and if assets within the fund are insufficient to satisfy benefits payable, the Council is required to meet its share of the deficiency.
Rice Warner Pty Ltd undertook the last actuarial review of the Fund at 30 June 2017. The review disclosed that at that time the net market value of
assets available for funding member benefits was $58,940,000, the value of vested benefits was $51,170,000, the surplus over vested benefits was
$7,770,000, the value of total accrued benefits was $50,606,000, and the number of members was 134. These amounts relate to all members of the
fund at the date of valuation and no asset or liability is recorded in the Tasplan Super’s financial statements for Council employees.
The financial assumptions used to calculate the Accrued Benefits for the Fund were:
n Net Investment Return 7.0% p.a.
n Salary Inflation 4.0% p.a.
n Price Inflation n/a
The actuarial review concluded that:
n The value of assets of the Fund was adequate to meet the liabilities of the Fund in respect of vested benefits as at 30 June 2017
n The value of assets of the Fund was adequate to meet the value of the liabilities of the Fund in respect of accrued benefits as at 30 June 2017.
n Based on the assumptions used, and assuming the Employer contributes at the levels described below, the value of the assets is expected to
continue to be adequate to meet the value of the liabilities of the Fund in respect of vested benefits at all times during the period up to 30 June
2017.
Given the strong financial position of the Fund, the Actuary recommended that the Council consider a contribution holiday and contribute 0% of salaries
from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021.
The Actuary will continue to undertake a brief review of the financial position of the Fund at the end of each financial year to confirm that the contribution
rates remain appropriate. The next full triennial actuarial review of the Fund will have an effective date of 30 June 2020 and is expected to be completed
late in 2020.
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8.6 Superannuation (continued)
Council also contributes to other accumulation schemes on behalf of a number of employee, however the Council has no ongoing responsibility to make
good any deficiencies that may occur in those schemes.
During the year Council made the required superannuation contributions for all eligible employees to an appropriate complying superannuation fund as
required by the Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992 .
As required in terms of paragraph 148 of AASB 119 Employee Benefits , Council discloses the following details:
n The 2017 actuarial review used the “aggregate” funding method. This is a standard actuarial funding method. The results from this method were
tested by projecting future fund assets and liabilities for a range of future assumed investment returns. The funding method used is consistent with
the method used at the previous actuarial review in 2014.
Under the aggregate funding method of financing the benefits, the stability of the Councils’ contributions over time depends on how closely the
Fund’s actual experience matches the expected experience. If the actual experience differs from that expected, the Councils’ contribution rate may
need to be adjusted accordingly to ensure the Fund remains on course towards financing members’ benefits.
n In terms of Rule 27.4 of the Tasplan Trust Deed (Trust Deed), there is a risk that employers within the Fund may incur an additional liability when
an Employer ceases to participate in the Fund at a time when the assets of the Fund are less than members’ vested benefits. Each member of the
Fund who is an employee of the Employer who is ceasing to Participate is required to be provided with a benefit at least equal to their vested
benefit in terms of Rule 27.4 (b) (A). However, there is no provision in the Trust Deed requiring an employer to make contributions other than its
regular contributions up to the date of cessation of contributions. This issue can be resolved by the Trustee seeking an Actuarial Certificate in
terms of Rule 26.5 identifying a deficit and the Trustee determining in terms of Rule 26.3(c) that the particular employer should make the payment
required to make good any shortfall before the cessation of participation is approved.
n The application of Fund assets on Tasplan being wound-up is set out in Rule 41.4. This Rule provides that expenses and taxation liabilities should
have first call on the available assets. Additional assets will initially be applied for the benefit of the then remaining members and/or their
Dependants in such manner as the Trustee considers equitable and appropriate in accordance with the Applicable Requirements (broadly,
superannuation and taxation legislative requirements and other requirements as determined by the regulators).
The Trust Deed does not contemplate the Fund withdrawing from Tasplan. However it is likely that Rule 27.4 would be applied in this case (as
detailed above).
n The Fund is a defined benefit Fund.
n The Quadrant Defined Benefits Fund has been classified as a multi-employer sponsored plan. As the Fund’s assets and liabilities are pooled and
are not allocated by employer, the Actuary is unable to allocate benefit liabilities, assets and costs between employers. Thus the Fund is not able
to prepare standard AASB119 defined benefit reporting.
n
the reporting
period,
Council
was
not required
to of
the
scheme
$0), and
the amount
paid ,toand
accumulation
schemes
next
reporting
period
the expected
amount
ofascontribute
contributions
tothe
be
paidactuarial
to(2018-19,
defined
benefits
schemes
is Moderate
$NIL
the amountreturns,
to be paid
n During
As reported
above,
Assets
exceeded
accrued
benefitsto
at the date
last
review,
30 June
2017.
investment
since
that date, make it quite probable that this is still the position. The financial position of the Fund will be fully investigated at the actuarial review as at
30 June 2020.
n An analysis of the assets and vested benefits of sub-funds participating in the Scheme, prepared by Rice Warner Pty Ltd as at 30 June 2019,
showed that the Fund had assets of $56.64 million and members’ Vested Benefits were $47.32 million. These amounts represented 0.6% and
0.5% respectively of the corresponding total amounts for Tasplan.
n As at 30 June 2019 the fund had 107 members and the total employer contributions and member contributions for the year ending 30 June 2019
were $1,000,322 and $221,484 respectively.
2020
2019
$
$
Defined contribution funds
Employer contributions to all funds
230,867
250,859
231,420
251,395

Note

8.7 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets
Contingent liabilities
Council operates a landfill at Parenna that may require site rehabilitation in the future. Council has commissioned investigations to assess the need for
future rehabilitation and, if so, its financial implications. Until these works are finalised, Council is unable to accurately assess the financial implications of
future rehabilitation or remediation.
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Note 8.8 Financial Instruments
(a) Interest Rate Risk
The exposure to interest rate risk and the effective interest rates of financial assets and non-lease financial liabilities, both recognised and unrecognised, at
balance date are as follows.

2020
Weighted
average
interest rate
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Trade and other receivables
Investment in water corporation
Total financial assets
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Total financial liabilities

0.12%
0.84%
6.81%

3.72%

Net financial assets (liabilities)

Weighted
average
interest rate
1.22%
2.50%
8.10%

Total financial assets
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Total financial liabilities
Net financial assets (liabilities)

1,415,285
165,674
1,580,959

1,580,959

2019

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Trade and other receivables
Investment in water corporation

Floating
interest
rate
$

3.70%

Floating
interest
rate
$

Fixed interest maturing in:
1 year or Over 1 to 5 More than 5
less
years
years
$
4,874,016
4,874,016

Non-interest
bearing

Total

$

$

-

643,617
136,318
4,375,831
5,155,766

2,058,902
4,874,016
301,992
4,375,831
11,610,741

$
-

$

153,688
153,688

886,967
886,967

-

604,299
21,359
625,658

604,299
21,359
1,040,655
1,666,313

4,720,328

(886,967)

-

4,530,108

9,944,428

Fixed interest maturing in:
1 year or Over 1 to 5 More than 5
less
years
years
$

$

$

Non-interest
bearing

Total

$

$

2,218,068
109,096

4,107,233
-

-

-

300
436,286

2,218,368
4,107,233
545,382

2,327,164

4,107,233

-

-

5,699,784
6,136,370

5,699,784
12,570,767

2,327,164

31

148,349
148,349

1,040,655
1,040,655

-

538,010
95,423
633,433

538,010
95,423
1,189,004
1,822,437

3,958,884

(1,040,655)

-

5,502,937

10,748,330
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Note 8.8 Financial Instruments (Continued)
(b) Fair Value
The aggregate net fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities, both recognised and unrecognised, at balance date are as follows:
Total carrying amount as per
Aggregate net fair value
Statement of Financial
Position
Financial Instruments

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Other financial assets
Rates
Trade and other receivables
Investment in water corporation
Total financial assets
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Total financial liabilities

2020
$

2019
$

2020
$

2019
$

2,058,902
4,874,016
165,674
136,318
4,375,831
11,610,741

2,218,368
4,107,233
109,096
436,286
5,699,784
12,570,767

2,058,902
4,874,016
165,674
136,318
4,375,831
11,610,741

2,218,368
4,107,233
109,096
436,286
5,699,784
12,570,767

604,299
21,359
1,040,655
1,666,313

538,010
95,423
1,189,004
1,822,437

604,299
21,359
1,133,519
1,759,177

538,010
95,423
1,291,177
1,924,610

(c) Credit Risk
The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognised financial asset is represented by the carrying amount of
those assets as indicated in the Statement of Financial Position.
(d) Risks and mitigation
The risks associated with our main financial instruments and our policies for minimising these risks are detailed below.
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of our financial instruments will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. Council's
exposures to market risk are primarily through interest rate risk with only insignificant exposure to other price risks and no exposure to foreign
currency risk. Components of market risk to which we are exposed are discussed below.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk refers to the risk that the value of a financial instrument or cash flows associated with the instrument will fluctuate due to changes in
market interest rates. Interest rate risk arises from interest bearing financial assets and liabilities that we use. Non derivative interest bearing assets
are predominantly short term liquid assets. Our interest rate liability risk arises primarily from long term loans and borrowings at fixed rates which
exposes us to fair value interest rate risk.
Our loan borrowings are sourced from major Australian banks by a tender process. Finance leases are sourced from major Australian financial
institutions. Overdrafts are arranged with major Australian banks. We manage interest rate risk on our net debt portfolio by:
- ensuring access to diverse sources of funding;
- reducing risks of refinancing by managing in accordance with target maturity profiles; and
- setting prudential limits on interest repayments as a percentage of rate revenue.
We manage the interest rate exposure on our debt portfolio by appropriate budgeting strategies and obtaining approval for borrowings from the
Department of Treasury and Finance each year.
Investment of surplus funds is made with approved financial institutions under the Local Government Act 1993 . We manage interest rate risk by
adopting an investment policy that ensures:
- conformity with State and Federal regulations and standards,
- capital protection,
- appropriate liquidity,
- diversification by credit rating, financial institution and investment product,
- monitoring of return on investment,
- benchmarking of returns and comparison with budget.
Maturity will be staggered to provide for interest rate variations and to minimise interest rate risk.
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Note 8.8 Financial Instruments (Continued)
(d) Risks and mitigation (Continued)
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a contracting entity will not complete its obligations under a financial instrument and cause Council to make a financial loss.
Council have exposure to credit risk on some financial assets included in our Statement of Financial Position. To help manage this risk:
- we have a policy for establishing credit limits for the entities we deal with;
- we may require collateral where appropriate; and
- we only invest surplus funds with financial institutions which have a recognised credit rating specified in our Investment policy.
Credit risk arises from Council's financial assets, which comprise cash and cash equivalents, and trade and other receivables. Council's exposure to
credit risk arises from potential default of the counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of these instruments. Exposure at
balance date is addressed in each applicable policy note. Council generally trades with recognised, creditworthy third parties, and as such collateral
is generally not requested, nor is it Council's policy to securitise its trade and other receivables.
It is Council's policy that some customers who wish to trade on credit terms are subject to credit verification procedures including an assessment of
their credit rating, financial position, past experience and industry reputation.
In addition, receivable balance are monitored on an ongoing basis with the result that Council's exposure to credit losses is not significant.
Council may also be subject to credit risk for transactions which are not included in the Statement of Financial Position, such as when Council
provides a guarantee for another party. Details of our contingent liabilities are disclosed in note 8.7.
Credit quality of contractual financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired
Financial
Institutions

Government
agencies

Other

(AAA credit
rating)

(BBBB credit
rating)

(min BBB credit
rating)

2020
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Investments and other financial assets
Total contractual financial assets
2019
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Investments and other financial assets
Total contractual financial assets

Total

2,058,902
4,874,016
6,932,918

-

301,992
301,992

2,058,902
301,992
4,874,016
7,234,910

2,218,368
4,107,233
6,325,601

-

545,382
545,382

2,218,368
545,382
4,107,233
6,870,983

Ageing of Trade and Other Receivables
Ageing of individually impaired Trade and Other Receivables
At balance date, there were other debtors, representing financial assets, with a nominal value of $401,992 (2018-19: $545,382). These have been
assessed as being impaired as a result of their doubtful collection. As a consequence of this assessment and as matter of prudence a general
provision has been raised against these debtors for $100,000 (2018-19: $nil). The sub-classes of debtors assessed as being impaired relate to
general and sundry debtors. Many of the long outstanding past due amounts have been lodged with Council's debt collectors or are on payment
arrangements.
The ageing of Trade and Other Receivables that have been determined as impaired at reporting date is:
2020
$
77,891
53,471
105,612
165,018
(100,000)
301,992

Current (not yet due)
Past due by up to one month
Past due between one and six months
Past due by more than six months
General provision for expected credit losses
Total Trade & Other Receivables

33

2019
$
323,358
51,746
101,003
69,275
545,382
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Note 8.8 Financial Instruments (Continued)
(d) Risks and mitigation (Continued)
Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk includes the risk that, as a result of our operational liquidity requirements:
- we will not have sufficient funds to settle a transaction on the date;
- we will be forced to sell financial assets at a value which is less than what they are worth; or
- we may be unable to settle or recover a financial assets at all.
To help reduce these risks we:
- have a liquidity policy which targets a minimum and average level of cash and cash equivalents to be maintained;
- have readily accessible standby facilities and other funding arrangements in place;
- have a liquidity portfolio structure that requires surplus funds to be invested within various bands of liquid instruments;
- monitor budget to actual performance on a regular basis; and
- set limits on borrowings relating to the percentage of loans to rate revenue and percentage of loan principal repayments to rate revenue.
The Council's exposure to liquidity risk is deemed insignificant based on prior periods' data and current assessment of risk.
The table below lists the contractual maturities for non-lease Financial Liabilities.
These amounts represent the discounted cash flow payments (i.e. principal only).
2020

6 mths

6-12

1-2

2-5

>5

Contracted

Carrying

Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits

or less
$
604,299
2,536

months
$
18,823

years
$
-

years
$
-

years
$
-

Cash Flow
$
604,299
21,359

Amount
$
604,299
21,359

Interest-bearing loans and
borrowings
Total financial liabilities

76,165
683,000

77,523
96,346

159,225
159,225

442,584
442,584

285,158
285,158

1,040,655
1,666,313

1,040,655
1,666,313

Trade and other payables
Trust funds and deposits

6 mths
or less
$
538,010
8,636

6-12
months
$
86,787

1-2
years
$
-

2-5
years
$
-

>5
years
$
-

Contracted
Cash Flow
$
538,010
95,423

Carrying
Amount
$
538,010
95,423

Interest-bearing loans and
borrowings
Total financial liabilities

73,519
620,165

74,830
161,617

153,689
153,689

442,584
442,584

285,158
285,158

1,189,004
1,822,437

1,189,004
1,822,437

2019
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Note 8.8 Financial Instruments (Continued)
(d) Risks and mitigation (Continued)

(e) Sensitivity disclosure analysis
Taking into account past performance, future expectations, economic forecasts, and management's knowledge and experience of the financial
markets, the Council believes the following movements are 'reasonably possible' over the next 12 months. The reference rate for this analysis is the
Reserve Bank of Australia official overnight cash rate. As balance date this was 0.25% (2019: 1.25%).
- A shift of +1% and -0.25% (2019: +1%, -1%) in market interest rates (AUD).
The table below discloses the impact on net operating result and equity for each category of financial instruments held by Council at year-end, if the
above movements were to occur.
Interest rate risk
-0.25%
2020
Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Trade and other receivables
Financial liabilities:
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings

+1%

$

Profit
$

Equity
$

Profit
$

Equity
$

2,058,902
4,874,016
301,992

(5,147)
(12,185)
(755)

(5,147)
(12,185)
(755)

20,589
48,740
3,020

20,589
48,740
3,020

1,040,655

2,602

2,602

(10,407)

(10,407)

Interest rate risk
-1%
2019
Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Trade and other receivables
Financial liabilities:
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings

+1%

$

Profit
$

Equity
$

Profit
$

Equity
$

2,218,368
4,302,904
545,382

(22,184)
(43,029)
(5,442)

(22,184)
(43,029)
(5,442)

22,184
43,029
5,442

22,184
43,029
5,442

1,189,004

(11,890)

(11,890)

(11,890)

(11,890)
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Note 8.9 Fair Value Measurements
(a) Fair Value Hierarchy
AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement requires all assets and liabilities measured at fair value to be assigned to a level in the fair value hierarchy as
follows:
Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the measurement
Level 1
Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.
Level 2
Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
Level 3
The table below presents the Council's assets and liabilities which are measured and recognised at fair value at 30 June 2020 and their assigned
level in the hierarchy.
The fair values of the assets are determined using valuation techniques which maximise the use of observable data, where it is available, and
minimise the use of entity specific estimates. If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, the asset is included in
level 3. This is the case for Council infrastructure assets, which are of a specialist nature for which there is no active market for similar or identical
assets. These assets are valued using a combination of observable and unobservable inputs.
As at 30 June 2020
Note
Recurring fair value measurements
Land
Land under roads
Buildings incl Heritage Buildings
Roads
Bridges
Drainage
Aerodrome
Other Infrastructure
Investment in water corporation

Level 1

Level 2
$

5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
4.3

-

$
3,759,000
2,534,000
1,693,585
7,986,585

Level 3

Total
$

39,758,000
3,271,361
674,698
8,727,896
695,402
4,375,831
57,503,188

$
3,759,000
2,534,000
1,693,585
39,758,000
3,271,361
674,698
8,727,896
695,402
4,375,831
65,489,773

As at 30 June 2019
Note
Recurring fair value measurements
Land
Buildings incl Heritage Buildings
Roads
Bridges
Drainage
Aerodrome
Other Infrastructure
Investment in water corporation

Level 1

Level 2
$

5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
4.3

-

$
3,759,000
1,714,653
-

-

5,473,653

Level 3

Total
$

38,051,729
3,402,877
690,616
8,850,000
713,702
5,699,784
57,408,708

$
3,759,000
1,714,653
38,051,729
3,402,877
690,616
8,850,000
713,702
5,699,784
62,882,361

Transfers between levels of the hierarchy
Council's policy is to recognise transfers in and out of the fair value hierarchy levels as at the end of the reporting period. There were no transfers
during the year between level 1 and 2, nor between level 2 and 3.
(b) Highest and best use
All assets valued at fair value in this note are being used for their highest and best use.
(c) Valuation techniques and significant inputs used to derive fair values
Investment in water corporation
Refer to Notes 4.3 for details of valuation techniques used to derive fair values.
Land
Valuation of land (excluding land under roads) was undertaken by the Valuer General as at 1 July 2016. The valuation of land is at fair value, being
market value based on highest and best use permitted by relevant land planning provisions. Land on which the Aerodrome is sited was included in
the revaluation of that asset. Details are provided below.
Land under roads
Land under roads was recognised for the first time in the 2020 financial statements. The fair value of land under roads was calculated by
determining each asset's land classification and size dimensions and then applying the land classification rates supplied to Council by the ValuerGeneral. Council will review the land under roads fair value in subsequent financial years against any adjustment factors issued by the ValuerGeneral. If a material movement is found as a result of these reviews Council will adjust the land under roads fair values.
Buildings
Valuation of buildings was undertaken by the Valuer General as at 1 July 2016. The valuation of buildings is at fair value based on gross
replacement cost less accumulated depreciation at the date of valuation.
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Note 8.9 Fair Value Measurements (Continued)
(c) Valuation techniques and significant inputs used to derive fair values (Continued)
Infrastructure assets
All Council infrastructure assets were fair valued using written down current replacement cost. This valuation comprises the asset's current
replacement cost (CRC) less accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of such cost to reflect the already consumed or expired future
economic benefits of the asset. Council first determined the gross cost of replacing the full service potential of the asset and then adjusted this
amount to take account of the expired service potential of the asset.
CRC was measured by reference to the lowest cost at which the gross future economic benefits of the asset could currently be obtained in the
normal course of business. The resulting valuation reflects the cost of replacing the existing economic benefits based on an efficient set of modern
equivalent assets to achieve the required level of service output.
The unit rates (labour and materials) and quantities applied to determine the CRC of an asset or asset component were based on a "Greenfield"
assumption meaning that the CRC was determined as the full cost of replacement with a new asset including components that may not need to be
replaced, such as earthworks.
The level of accumulated depreciation for infrastructure assets was determined based on the age of the asset and the useful life adopted by
Council for the asset type. Estimated useful lives and residual values are disclosed in Note 5.1.
The calculation of CRC involves a number of inputs that require judgement and are therefore classed as unobservable. While these judgements
are made by qualified and experienced staff, different judgements could result in a different valuation. The table at (d) below summarises the effect
that changes in the most significant unobservable inputs would have on the valuation.
The methods for calculating CRC are described under individual asset categories below.
Roads including footpaths & cycleways
Roads have been valued by Moloney Asset Management Systems for the year ended 30 June 2020. Council categorises its road infrastructure
into urban and rural roads and then further sub-categorises these into sealed and unsealed roads. All road segments are then componentised into
formation, pavement, sub-pavement and seal (where applicable). Council assumes that environmental factors such as soil type, climate and
topography are consistent across each segment. Council also assumes a segment is designed and constructed to the same standard and uses a
consistent amount of labour and materials.
CRC is based on the road area multiplied by a unit price; the unit price being an estimate of labour and material inputs, services costs, and
overhead allocations. For internal construction estimates, material and services prices are based on existing supplier contract rates or supplier
price lists and labour wage rates are based on Council's Enterprise Agreement. Where construction is outsourced, CRC is based on the average of
completed similar projects over the last few years.
Bridges
A full valuation of bridges assets was undertaken by independent valuers, Auspan, during the year ended 30 June 2015. Each bridge is assessed
individually and componentised into sub-assets representing the deck and sub-structure. The valuation is based on the material type used for
construction and the deck and sub-structure area.
Drainage
A full valuation of drainage infrastructure was undertaken by Council's Technical Officer, effective 30 June 2014. Similar to roads, drainage assets
are managed in segments, pits and pipes being the major components.
Consistent with roads, Council assumes that environmental factors such as soil type, climate and topography are consistent across each segment
and that a segment is designed and constructed to the same standard and uses a consistent amount of labour and materials.
CRC is based on the unit price for the component type. For pipes, the unit price is multiplied by the asset's length. The unit price for pipes is based
on the construction material as well as the depth at which the pipe is laid.
Aerodrome
A valuation of the aerodrome was undertaken by Opteon Property Group Pty Ltd in October 2018. The valuation comprises the asset's current
replacement cost less accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of such cost to reflect the already consumed or expired future economic
benefits of the asset.
Other Infrastructure
Other infrastructure is not deemed to be significant in terms of Council's Statement of Financial Position.
(f)

Valuation processes
Council's current policies for the valuation of investment in water corporation and property, infrastructure, plant and equipment (recurring fair value
measurements) are set out in notes 4.3, and 5.1 respectively.
Non-recurring fair value measurements are made at the point of reclassification by a registered valuer.

(g)

Assets and liabilities not measured at fair value but for which fair value is disclosed
Council has assets and liabilities which are not measured at fair value, but for which fair values are disclosed in other notes.
Council borrowings are measured at amortised cost with interest recognised in profit or loss when incurred. The fair value of borrowings disclosed
in Note 8.8 Financial Instruments is provided by Tascorp (level 2).
The carrying amounts of trade receivables and trade payables are assumed to approximate their fair values due to their short-term nature (Level
2).
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Related party transactions
Councillor Remuneration
2020
Name

Short term employee benefits
Position

Allowances

Period

$

Vehicles1

$

Councillor

1 July 2019 - 18 May 2020

Cr Ian Allan

Councillor

Full year

9,471

Cr Thor Clemens
Cr Robert (Ira) Cooke

Councillor

Full year

9,471

Councillor

28 April 2020 - 30 June 2020

1,671

Cr Gina Green

Councillor

Full year

9,471

Cr Sarina Laidley

Councillor

Full year

9,471

Cr Alistair (Duncan) McFie

Councillor

Full year

9,471

Cr Vernon Philbey

Councillor

Full year

9,471

-

114,850

-

Cr Julianne (Julie) Arnold

Mayor

Cr Luciano (Luke) Agati

Deputy Mayor 1 July 2019 - 14 April 2020

Cr Henry (Jim) Cooper

3

Full year

33,148

Deputy Mayor 19 May 2020 - 30 June 2020

Total

2019

15,325
7,880

Total Compensation
AASB 124

Expenses2

Total allowances
and expenses
section 72

$

$

$

33,148

3,963

37,111

15,325

-

15,325

7,880

1,888

9,768

9,471

-

9,471

114,850

9,471
1,671
9,471
9,471
9,471
9,471

9,471
1,671
9,471
9,471
9,471
9,471

5,851

120,701

Short term employee benefits
Name

Position

Period

Allowances

Vehicles1

$

$

Total
Compensation
AASB 124

$

Total
allowances
and expenses

Expenses2

$

$

Councillors who remain KMP in 2019-20
Cr Julianne (Julie) Arnold

Cr Alistair (Duncan) McFie

Cr Luciano (Luke) Agati

Mayor/Acting
10 April 2019 - 30 June 2019
Mayor
Deputy
8 November 2018 - 20 February
Mayor/
2019
Councillor
Mayor

1 July 2018 - 7 November 2018

Councillor

1 July 2018 - 30 June 2019

Deputy Mayor 21 May 2019 - 30 June 2019
Councillor

Cr Henry (Jim) Cooper

Deputy Mayor
Councillor

Cr Ian Allan
Cr Thor Clemens
Cr Robert (Ira) Cooke
Cr Gina Green
Cr Sarina Laidley
Cr Vernon Philbey

Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

All former Councillors during 2018-19

8 November 2018 - 30 June
2019
1 July 2018 - 7 November 2018
1 July 2018 - 30 June 2019
8 November 2018 - 30 June
2019
8 November 2018 - 30 June
2019
1 July 2018 - 7 November 2018
8 November 2018 - 30 June
2019
8 November 2018 - 30 June
2019
10 April 2019 - 30 June 2019
1 July 2018 - 7 November 2018

Total

10,171
7,453

17,624

3,025

20,649

16,838

-

16,838

-

10,623

-

6,215

-

2,638

-

4,661

-

6,239

-

6,215

-

6,215

7,299

-

7,299

12,454

579

13,033

-

6,215

-

6,215

6,215

-

6,215

-

6,215

3,035

-

3,035

-

3,035

6,215

-

6,215

-

6,215

6,215

-

6,215

-

6,215

2,098

-

2,098

-

2,098

28,308

112,516

-

-

28,308

-

28,308

112,516

3,604

116,120

1 Includes total cost of providing and maintaining vehicles provided for private use, including registration, insurance, fuel and other consumables, maintenance cost and
parking (including fringe benefits tax).
2
Section 72(1)cb of the Local Government Act 1993 requires the disclosure of expenses paid to Councillors. Expenses reimbursed relate to Councillors travelling on
Council-authorised business and are governed by Council's Policy.
3
From 18 May 2020, Deputy Mayor Cooper elected to voluntarily forego all allowances payable in his capacities as Councillor and Deputy Mayor.
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2020

Post employment
benefits

$

$

$

Other Allowances
and Benefits4

Remuneration band

Vehicles

Period

Short-term
Incentive
Payments2

Position

Salary1

Name

3

Short term employee benefits

$

$

$

Non-monetary
Benefits7

Key Management Personnel Remuneration

Termination
Benefits6

Related party transactions

Super-annuation5

9.1

(ii)

Total

$

$

Employee Remuneration
Mr G Alomes

General Manager

5.8.19 - 30.6.20

Senior Manager Finance &
Community Services

5.8.19 - 30.6.20

Kate Mauric

Acting General Manager

1.7.19 - 4.8.19

Mr Gordon Denholm

Works Manager

9.9.19 - 30.6.20

Kate Mauric

8

$220,001 - $240,000

$100,001 - $120,000

$140,001 - $160,000

Sub-total

166,992

-

48,272
14,588

6,293

10,000

20,039

-

-

20,904

5,432

6,326

2,089

1,584

91,139

-

15,599

320,991

-

12,619

48,592

317,631

-

6,767

21,113

19,386

69,705

-

-

33,081

236,405

-

(5,947)

93,248

11,976

-

21,624

140,338

39,031

-

48,758

469,991

39,031

-

48,758

345,512

Non-employee Remuneration
various

638,622

2019

Ms K Mauric

Acting General Manager

10.12.18 - 30.6.19

Ms K Mauric

Senior Manager Finance &
Community Services

22.8.18 - 9.12.18

KMP no longer employed
2020

3 roles

various

Non-employee KMP9

2 roles

various

$120 001 - $140 000

various

Total

122,552

$

-

Super-annuation5

$

Other Allowances
and Benefits4

Remuneration band

4,327

12,981

11,641

3

Period

Vehicles

Position

Short-term
Incentive
Payments2

Name

$

815,503

Post employment
benefits

Short term employee benefits

$

$

191,465

-

8,846

8,580

33,170

190,000

2,000

12,000

17,575

24,600

504,017

2,000

25,173

39,136

69,411

$

-

158,737

158,737

Non-monetary
Benefits7

2 roles

Total

Termination
Benefits6

Non-employee KMP9

Salary1

Note

Total

$

$

-

151,501

-

400,798

9,500

255,675

9,500

807,974

1

Gross Salary includes all forms of consideration paid and payable for services rendered, compensated absences during the period and salary sacrifice amounts. Values include all payments for the entire
year, even if the person was not a member of key management for entire year.
2

Employment contracts for key management personnel do not provide for payment of short term incentives.

3

Includes total cost of providing and maintaining vehicles provided for private use, including registration, insurance, fuel and other consumables, maintenance cost and parking (including notional value of
parking provided at premises that are owned or leased and fringe benefits tax).
4

Other allowances and benefits includes all other forms of employment allowances (excludes reimbursements such as travel, accommodation or meals), relocation allowance, payments in lieu of leave, and
any other compensation paid and payable under employment contracts. Subsidised housing is provided to some key management personnel according to the provisions of their respective employment
contracts.
5
Superannuation means the contribution to the individual's superannuation fund.
6
Termination benefits include all forms of benefit paid or accrued as a consequence of termination.
7
Non-monetary benefits include annual and long service leave movements and non-monetary benefits (such as subsidised goods or services etc).
8
Total Salary includes Paid Parental Leave (Commonwealth Government) during the year.
9

Non-employee Remuneration includes external contractors filling KMP roles during the year for longer than 4 weeks at a time. Payments to these are charged to Contractors and Consultants rather than
Employee Costs. Council's contract arrangements with these contractors exclude payments of superannuation, accrual of leave and termination benefit but may include provision of subsidised housing for the
contract period.

(iii) Remuneration Principles
Councillors
Allowances for Councillors, Mayor and Deputy Mayor are set by the Department of Premier and Cabinet (Local Government Division). Allowances were last indexed on 1 November 2019 after a
review by the Tasmanian Industrial Commission.
Executives
The employment terms and conditions of senior executives are contained in individual employment contracts and prescribe total remuneration, superannuation, annual and long service leave, vehicle
and salary sacrifice provisions. In addition to their salaries, Council also provides non-cash benefits and contributes to post-employment superannuation plans on their behalf.
The performance of the General Manager is reviewed annually which includes a review of the remuneration package. The terms of employment of the General Manager contain a termination clause
that requires the General Manager or Council to provide a minimum notice period of 4 weeks prior to termination of the contract. Longer periods of notice apply if Council terminates the contract for
specified reasons.
The terms of employment of other senior managers contain similar clauses, but are subject to minimum notice periods of up to 4 - 8 weeks if the executive resigns prior to termination of the contract
by Council.
Whilst not automatic, contracts can be extended.
Short term incentive payments
The Council sets fixed performance targets for the General Manager with goals and indicators aligned to achievement of its approved Annual Plan and Budget Estimates each year. No short term
incentive payments were assessed or awarded during the year.
Termination benefits
No termination payments were made to key management personnel during the year.
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9.1 Related party transactions (continued)
(iii) Remuneration Principles (continued)

Acting Arrangements
When members of key management personnel are unable to fulfill their duties, consideration is given to appointing other members of senior staff to their position during their period of absence.
Individuals are considered members of key management personnel when acting arrangements are for more than a period of one month.
Ms Kate Mauric was appointed as Acting General Manager from 10 December 2018 to 4 August 2019 while Council recruited and appointed a new General Manager. Mr Greg Alomes was appointed
to the role of General Manager from 5 August 2019.
While Ms Mauric was acting as General Manager, an external contractor acted in the role of Senior Manager, Finance & Community Services and then as Director Finance while Ms Mauric took
parental leave. An external contractor also acted in the role of Manager Finance for the whole year.
(iv)

Transactions with subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures
Council does not hold any interests in subsidiaries, associates or joint ventures.

(v)

Transactions with related parties
Council aims to apply an internal threshold of $3000 per transaction for disclosing related party transactions that occur for normal business operations. In preparation for the disclosures, Council
analyses all transactions that occurred between related parties during the year. During the period Council entered into the following transactions with related parties that were above the threshhold or
were not for normal busines operations.

Provision for doubtful
debts related
outstanding balances

The expense recognised
during the period relating to
bad or doubtful debts due
from related parties

Council's approved
fees & charges

Nil

Nil

Nil

30-day terms on
invoices

Nil

Nil

$6,600

Nil

3- day terms on
invoice

Nil

Nil

$1,500

Nil

Nil

Nil

Amount of the transactions during the year

Outstanding balances,
including
commitments at year end

Supply of construction materials and related services 1

$8,400

Council owed $307.30
for unrelated
transactions

Supply and install crash barriers in car park 2

$7,298

Undertake Visitor Survey 3

Community Sonsorship Grant 4

Nature of the transaction

Terms and conditions

Council's Policy

1

Council supplied aggregate and other raw materials, charged tip fees for waste disposal and rented site hygiene facilities to King Island Constructions Pty Ltd which is controlled by a party related to a
member of Council's KMP. Amounts billed were based on Council's approved Fees and Charges.
2

Council was contracted by Phoenix House to supply and install crash barriers in its car park. A Councillor of Council is a member of the management committee for the not-for-profit entity. Amounts billed
were based on normal rates for such works and were due and payable on normal payment terms.
3

Council commissioned the King Island Regional Development Organisation (KIRDO)to undertake a survey of visitors to the Island. A Councillor of Council is a member of the management committee of the
not-for-profit community organisation. Amounts billed were based on normal rates for such undertaking and were due and payable on normal payment terms.
4

Council approved a community grant of $1,500 to the Imperial 20 event of which Councillor Vernon Philbey is the Public Officer. The grant was approved in accordance with Council's policy and
the terms and conditions therein for community grants.
In accordance with s84(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1993 , no interests have been notified to the General Manager in respect of any body or organisation with which the Council has major financial
dealings.
(vi) Loans and guarantees to/from related parties
The Council has no loans with, nor any guarantees or security in relation to loans to or by a related party.
(vii) Commitments to/from related parties
The Council has no commitments at balance date to make, guarantee or secure any transaction or loans to, from or on behalf of a related party.
(viii) Transactions with related parties that have not been disclosed
Most of the entities and people who are related parties of council live and operate within the municipality. Therefore, on a regular basis ordinary citizen transactions occur between Council and its
related parties. Some examples include:
- Payment of rates on a primary residence
- Dog registration
- Use of Council's community facilities, including hire of venues under Council's approved Fees and Charges Policy.
Council has not included these types of transaction in its disclosure where they are made on the same terms and conditions available to the general public.
Note

9.2 Special committees and other activities
King Island Youth Centre Management Committee
Opening Balance

2020
$
1,515

2019
$
1,514

Cash Receipts
Cash Payments
Closing Balance

3
0
1,518

1
0
1,515

26,053
13,137
(13,995)
25,195

30,060
14,962
(18,969)
26,053

King Island Historical Society
Opening Balance
Cash Receipts
Cash Payments
Closing Balance
Special committees are not seen to be material and therefore are not included in Council's financial statements.
The King Island Youth Centre Management Committee was not active during the year.
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Other significant accounting policies and pending accounting standards
Taxation
Council is exempt from all forms of taxation except Fringe Benefits Tax, Payroll Tax and the Goods and Services Tax.
Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the
expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the Statement of Cash Flows on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and financing activities,
which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

(b)

Impairment of non-financial assets
At each reporting date, Council reviews the carrying value of its assets to determine whether there is any indication that these assets have been
impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less costs to sell and value in
use, is compared to the assets carrying value. Any excess of the assets carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the Statement of
Other Comprehensive Income, unless the asset is carried at the revalued amount in which case, the impairment loss is recognised directly against
the revaluation reserve in respect of the same class of asset to the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed the amount in the revaluation
surplus for that same class of asset. For non-cash generating assets of Council such as roads, drains, public buildings and the like, value in use is
represented by the deprival value of the asset approximated by its written down replacement cost.

(c)

Allocation between current and non-current
In the determination of whether an asset or liability is current or non-current, consideration is given to the time when each asset or liability is
expected to be settled. The asset or liability is classified as current if it is expected to be settled within the next twelve months, being Council's
operational cycle, or if Council does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of a liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date.

(d)

Contingent assets, contingent liabilities and commitments
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised in the Statement of Financial Position, but are disclosed by way of a note and, if
quantifiable, are measured at nominal value. Contingent assets and liabilities are presented inclusive of GST receivable or payable respectively.
Commitments are not recognised in the Statement of Financial Position. Commitments are disclosed at their nominal value inclusive of the GST
payable.

(e)

Budget
The estimated revenue and expense amounts in the Statement of Other Comprehensive Income represent budget amounts and are not audited.

(f)

Adoption of new and amended accounting standards
In the current year, Council has adopted all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards
Board that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current annual reporting period. These include:
(i) AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers and AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities
Council adopted AASB15 and AASB1058 using the modified retrospective method of transition, with a date of initial application of 1 July 2019.
Under the provisions of this transition approach, the cumulative effect of applying these new standards was to be recognised as an adjustment
to opening Accumulated surplus at the date of initial application. The comparative information presented was not to be restated and continue to
be reported under the previous standards on revenue and income.

In addition, Council has applied the practical expedients and elected to apply these standards retrospectively only to contracts and transactions
that were not completed contracts at the date of initial application, i.e., as at 1 July 2019.
Council did not identify any revenue items that were subject to these transistional provisions and no adjustment has been recognised.
As Council has applied the modified retrospective approach, it has applied the practical expedient described in AASB15.C5(c) for all contract
modifications that occurred before application date. In doing so Council did not retrospectively restate the contract for those modifications in
accordance with AASB15.20-21. Instead, Council reflected the aggregate effect of all of the modifications that occur before the beginning of the
earliest period presented when:
• Identifying the satisfied and unsatisfied performance obligations
• Determining the transaction price
• Allocating the transaction price to the satisfied and unsatisfied performance obligation.
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Other significant accounting policies and pending accounting standards (continued)
Adoption of new and amended accounting standards (continued)
(i) AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers and AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities (continued)

AASB 15 introduces a five-step process for revenue recognition, with the core principle of the new standard being for entities to recognise revenue
to depict the transfer of goods or services to customers in amounts that reflect the consideration (that is, payment) to which the entity expects to be
entitled in exchange for those goods or services.
The impact of the new standard has changed in the timing of revenue recognition, treatment of contracts costs and contracts which contain a
financing element. Under the new income recognition model applicable to not-for-profit entities, Council determines whether an enforceable
agreement exists and whether the promises to transfer goods or services to the customer are ‘sufficiently specific’. If an enforceable agreement
exists and the promises are ‘sufficiently specific’ (to a transaction or part of a transaction), Council applies the general AASB15 principles to
determine the appropriate revenue recognition. If these criteria are not met, Council considers whether AASB1058 applies.
AASB 1058 supersedes all the income recognition requirements relating to council, previously in AASB 1004 Contributions. The timing of income
recognition under AASB 1058 depends on whether a transaction gives rise to a liability or other performance obligation, or a contribution by owners,
related to an asset (such as cash or another asset) received.
AASB 1058 applies when Council receives volunteer services or enters into other transactions in which the consideration to acquire an asset is
significantly less than the fair value of the asset, and where the asset is principally to enable Council to further its objectives. In cases where
Council enters into other transactions, Council recognises and measures the asset at fair value in accordance with the applicable Australian
Accounting Standard (e.g. AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment ).
If the transaction is a transfer of a financial asset to enable Council to acquire or construct a recognisable non-financial asset to be controlled by
council (i.e. an in-substance acquisition of a non-financial asset), Council recognises a liability for the excess of the fair value of the transfer over
any related amounts recognised. Council will recognise income as it satisfies its obligations under the transfer, similarly to income recognition in
relation to performance obligations under AASB 15 as discussed above.
AASB 1058 also encompasses non-contractual statutory income such as rates, taxes and fines. Council previously recognised income when
received. Under AASB 1058, income is recognised when the taxable event has occurred. An impact for Council is that prepaid rates received prior
to the beginning of a rating period, has now been recognised as a financial liability until the commencement of that rating period. The impact to
Council has been that revenue previously recognised when received from Rates and charges in advance s disclosed in note 2.1, is now recorded
as a liability, with revenue deferred until the commencement of the applicable rating period.
For further details on individual revenue streams refer to their accompanying policy note.
The tables below highlight the impact of adopting AASB 15 and AASB 1058 on the Statement of Comprehensive income and Statement of Financial
Position. There was no material impact on Council's Statement of Cash Flows.
Note

Statement of Comprehensive Income (Extract)
Income
Grants - Recurrent
Statement of Financial Position (Extract)
Current liabilities
Contract liabilities
Equity
Accumulated surplus - opening balance
Accumulated surplus - balance at the end of the financial year
1

Amounts under
AASB 118 & 1004

Adjustment

Amounts under
AASB 15 & 1058

$

$

$

2.4

2,080,282

(64,723)

2,015,559

6.4

(57,782)

(64,723)

(122,505)

26,486,365
28,520,341

(64,723)

26,486,365
28,455,618

For grant funding where specific performance obligations are yet to be completed to acquire, construct or upgrade a recognisable nonfinancial asset, Council recognises a liability until obligations are fulfilled.
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Other significant accounting policies and pending accounting standards (continued)

Adoption of new and amended accounting standards (continued)
(ii) AASB 16 Leases
AASB 16 introduces a single lessee accounting model and requires a lessee to recognise assets and liabilities for all leases with a term of more
than 12 months, unless the underlying asset is of low value. A lessee is required to recognise a right-of-use asset representing its right to use the
underlying leased asset and a lease liability representing its obligations to make lease payments.
The calculation of the lease liability takes into account appropriate discount rates, assumptions about the lease term, and increases in lease
payments. A corresponding right to use asset is recognised, which is amortised over the term of the lease. Rent expense is no longer shown. The
profit and loss impact of the leases is through amortisation and interest charges. Council's current operating lease expenditure is shown at Note 3.6.
In the Statement of Cash Flows lease payments has been shown as cash flows from financing activities instead of operating activities.
AASB 16 has not resulted in any of Council's current operating leases being brought onto the statement of financial position. Leases held by Council
are subject to the exceptions relating to short-term leases and low-value assets. There has been no impact on the Statement of Comprehensive
Income, Statement of Financial Position or the Statement of Cash Flows.
Lessor accounting
Lessor accounting under AASB 16 remains largely unchanged. Lease receipts from operating leases are recognised as income either on a straightline basis or another systematic basis where appropriate. However, AASB 16 has changed and expanded the disclosures required, in particular
with regard to how a lessor manages the risks arising from its residual interest in leased assets.

(g)

Note 9.4

Pending Accounting Standards
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 30 June 2020 reporting periods. Council's
assessment of the impact of the relevant new standards and interpretations is that they are either not applicable or have no material impact.

Events after the reporting period
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the reporting period which require disclosure in the financial report.
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Note 9.5 Significant Business Activities
The operating capital and competitive neutrality costs of the Council's significant business activities:
Roads, Streets & Bridges
2020
2019
$
$

Aerodrome
2020
2019
$
$

1,493,309
2,534,000
492,560
4,519,869

1,413,011
458,154
1,871,165

11,559
376,641
70,606
10,797
469,603

10,666
388,507
372,997
28,117
800,287

270,847
791,229
-

231,101
718,392
440

261,674
366,600
13,459
102,480

207,922
447,420
14,372
126,098

1,062,076

949,933

744,213

795,812

Depreciation and amortisation
Opportunity cost of capital

865,124
2,175,449

860,292
2,179,411

465,570
425,988

427,045
550,702

Total Capital Costs

3,040,573

3,039,703

891,558

977,747

Calculated Surplus/(Deficit)
Tax Equivalent rate
Taxation equivalent

3,457,793
30%
1,037,338

921,232
30%
276,370 -

(274,610)
30%
82,383

4,475
30%
1,343

Competitive neutrality costs

1,037,338

276,370 -

82,383

1,343

Revenue
Reimbursements
User Charges
Grants
Contributions - non-monetary assets
Other
Total Revenue
Expenditure
Direct
Employee Costs
Materials and Contacts
Interest
Utilities
Total Expenses
Notional cost of free services received
Capital Costs

Accounting policy
Significant business activities
Council is required to report the operating, capital and competitive neutrality costs in respect of each significant business activity
undertaken by the Council. Council's disclosure is reconciled above.
Council has determined, based upon materiality that Roads, Streets and Bridges and operation of the Aerodrome as defined above
are significant business activities. Competitive neutrality costs include notional costs i.e. income tax equivalent, rates and loan
guarantees. In preparing the information disclosed in relation to significant business activities, the following assumptions have
been applied:
• Council rates and land tax are included in direct expenditure,
• opportunity cost of capital is calculated using a rate of return of 5% (2019, 5.71%)
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Note 9.6 Management indicators

Benchmark

(a) Underlying surplus or deficit
Net result for the year
Less non-operating income
Capital Grants
Insurance Recovery
Contributions and donated assets
Financial Assistance Grants:
Received in the current financial year but
referable to the subsequent financial year
Received in the prior financial year but referable
to the current financial year
Underlying surplus/deficit

>0

2020
$

2019
$

2018
$

2017
$

1,738,203

(470,638)

169,541

724,233

(441,136)
(2,534,000)

(646,940)
(175,000)
-

(517,006)
(46,953)
-

(532,898)
(154,092)

(1,007,710)

(979,492)

(899,143)

(865,282)

979,492

899,143

865,282

(1,372,927)

(428,279)

(1,265,151)

-

(828,039)

The intent of the underlying result is to show the outcome of a council’s normal or usual day to day operations.
Non-operating income is that received specifically for new and upgraded assets, physical resources free of charge or other income of a
capital nature.
(b) Underlying surplus ratio
Underlying surplus or deficit
Recurrent income*
Underlying surplus ratio %

0.00%

(1,265,151)
7,103,554

(1,372,927)
7,605,424

(428,279)
7,232,610

(828,039)
6,386,634

-17.81%

-18.05%

-5.92%

-12.97%

7,065,518
(2,361,667)
4,703,851

7,358,718
(2,670,267)
4,688,451

6,791,194
(2,285,078)
4,506,116

This ratio serves as an overall measure of financial operating effectiveness.

(c) Net financial liabilities
Liquid assets less
total liabilities
Net financial liabilities

>0

7,234,910
(2,254,579)
4,980,331

This measure shows whether Council's total liabilities can be met by its liquid assets. An excess of total liabilities over liquid assets means
that, if all liabilities fell due at once, additional revenue would be needed to fund the shortfall.
Council's net financial liabilities are well above the benchmark of >0

(d) Net financial liabilities ratio
Net financial liabilities
Recurrent income*
Net financial liabilities ratio %

4,980,331
7,103,554
0% - (50%)

70%

4,703,851
7,605,424
62%

4,688,451
7,232,610

4,506,116
6,386,634

65%

71%

This ratio indicates the net financial obligations of Council compared to its recurrent income.
Council's ratio is in a positive position, compared to the negative benchmark. It has remained in this state for several years.
(e) Asset consumption ratio
An asset consumption ratio has been calculated in relation to each asset class required to be included in the long-term strategic asset
management plan of Council.
Property
Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

2,463,690
3,803,798
40-60%

65%

2,499,514
3,773,385
66%

2,524,571
3,733,219

2,720,027
3,942,126

68%

69%

Plant and Equipment
Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

1,846,222
4,722,870
40-60%

39%

2,078,053
4,781,107
43%

1,903,543
4,533,997

1,981,883
4,885,279

42%

41%
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Note 9.6 Management indicators (continued)

2020
$

2019
$

2018
$

2017
$

39,758,000
52,180,000

38,051,729
70,017,881

38,284,894
69,549,029

37,846,517
68,430,547

(e) Asset consumption ratio (continued)
Roads
Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

>60%

76%

54%

55%

55%

Bridges
3,271,361
7,627,707

Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

40-60%

43%

3,402,877
7,627,707
45%

3,534,392
7,627,707

3,667,740
7,627,706

46%

48%

Aerodrome
8,727,896
26,322,395

Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

40-60%

33%

8,850,000
25,978,929
34%

10,942,418
18,152,393

11,351,492
18,142,976

60%

63%

Drainage
674,698
2,109,112

Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

40-60%

32%

690,616
2,098,127
33%

676,142
2,056,894

606,665
1,961,944

33%

31%

Recreation and Community Facilities
Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

695,402
1,050,857
40-60%

Waste Management
Depreciated replacement cost
Current replacement cost
Asset consumption ratio %

66%
846,300
1,008,504

40-60%

84%

713,702
1,050,857
68%
531,210
672,452
79%

558,094
880,080

475,357
782,529

63%
543,770
672,452

61%
359,202
475,325

81%

76%

This ratio indicates the level of service potential available in Council's existing asset base.
Council's asset consumption ratios vary by asset class as to whether they fall within the benchmarks. Generally, they either exceed or
satisfy their benchmark or are not significantly below it. The development of Council's Long Term financial Management Plan will assist
in determining priorities and timeframes for future capital expenditure programmes.
(f) Asset renewal funding ratio
Asset renewal funding ratios are unable to be calculated as Council is yet to adopt a long term asset management plan. This is currently
being developed.
(g) Asset sustainability ratio
Capex on replacement/renewal of existing assets
Annual depreciation expense
Asset sustainability ratio %

690,726
1,813,910
100%

38%

1,317,469
1,697,796
78%

1,487,418
1,598,189

937,702
1,606,445

93%

58%

This ratio calculates the extent to which Council is maintaining operating capacity through renewal of its existing asset base.
Council is conscious of the need to balance the long term maintenance of its assets and infrastructure while still providing adequate
levels of service to its community affordably.
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Material Budget Variations
Council’s original budget was adopted by the Council on 16 July 2019. The original projections on which the budget was based were affected by a
number of factors. These include State and Federal Government decisions including new grant programs, changing economic activity, weather and
by decisions made by the Council. Towards the end of the financial year, the COVID19 pandemic also affected Council's operations and activities.
Overall, Council earned Total Revenue of $10.11M which was $3.03M above budget for the year. Total Expenses incurred for the year were
$8.33M, some $112K below budget. Material variations of more than 10% are explained below.

Revenues
1 User fees
The major proportion of User Fees is derived from airline charges for use of King Island Airport. Council's 2019-20 budget was based on a new
pricing model for regional airlines. The change to the pricing model did not proceed which led to actual User Fees being below budget. The advent
of the COVID19 pandemic led to strict travel restrictions across Australia which further reduced revenue generated by the Airport. The combined
effect of these events was a shortfall in User Fees Revenue of $120.5K against budget of $716K

2 Grants
Both operating and capital grants were up $1.041M on budget, primarily due to the early receipt of Commonwealth funding. The Australian
Commonwealth Government provides Financial Assistance Grants to Council for general purpose use and the provision of local roads. Since 201112, the Commonwealth has been making early payment of the two quarterly instalments for the following year. In accordance with Accounting
Standard requirements, Council recognises these grants as revenue when it receives the funds and obtains control. The effect of the early receipt
of instalments each year has resulted in Commonwealth Government Financial Assistance Grants being above that originally budgeted in both
2018-19 and 2019-20 by $1M each. This has impacted the Statement of Comprehensive Income so that the Deficit was lower in both years by
these amounts. With fewer instalments due to be received in 2020-21, the reverse effect may occur as the timing of future payments remains at the
Commonwealth's discretion.

3 Private works
Council provides a number of works and services to external entities on the Island, such as road maintenance and repairs, civil construction works
and some raw materials. The budget for these works each year is subject to commercial risk as external customers determine their needs, priorities
and internal budget allocations. In 2019-20, external works and services were considerably lower than budgeted , with actual revenue earned some
$440K below budget. This may have been a consequence of 2018-19's earnings in which revenue for private works was more than $767K above
budget.
4 Contributions - non-monetary assets
The value of land under roads was recognised for the first time in the 2020 financial statements. The land was already under the control of Council
but had not previously been recognised as an asset. The value of this asset was recognised as contributions income. It did not and will not give
rise to any cash flows. It had not been allowed for in Council's budget. This event is a "one-off" and will not be repeated at this level of magnitude
in future years.
5 Interest
Council's actual interest earnings were $46K (50%) above budget in 2019-20.
Expenses
1 Impairment of debts
Council assessed its outstanding debts during the year, particularly in light of the potential economic uncertainty of the COVID19 pandemic on
debtors. As a result, Council prudently allowed an impairment of receivables of $100K.
2 Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation and amortisation expense was $124K above budget as at year end. This is a result of the flow on effect from the Airport Revaluation
finalised in 2018-19 and taken up after the budget was prepared, combined with the impact from the Roads Revaluation concluded and taken up in
2019-20.
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report

Certification of the Financial Report
The financial report presents fairly the financial position of King Island Council as at 30 June 2020 and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year
then ended, in accordance with the Local Government Act 1993 (as amended), Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board.

Kate Mauric
Acting General Manager
18/12/2020

<Due by 14 August 2020>
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King Island Council
2019-2020 Financial Report

Management Certification of the Financial Report
The accompanying financial statements of King Island Council and related bodies are in agreement with the relevant accounts and records and have been
prepared in compliance with:
• Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board
• the Local Government Act 1993
I believe that, in all material respects, the financial statements present a view which is consistent with my understanding of Council's financial position as at 30
June 2020 and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended.
At the date of signing this certification, I am not aware of any circumstances which would render the particulars included in the financial statements misleading
or inaccurate.
The completed Financial Statements Preparation and Submission Checklist is enclosed.

Malcolm Stevens
Finance Manager
18/12/2020
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Councillors of King Island Council
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Qualified Opinion
I have audited the financial report of King Island Council (Council), which comprises the statement
of financial position as at 30 June 2020 and statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity
and cash flows for the year then ended, notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the statement of certification by the
General Manager.
In my opinion, except for the possible effects on the comparative figures described in the Basis for
Qualified Opinion section of my Report, the accompanying financial report:
(a) presents fairly, in all material respects, Council’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and its
financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended
(b) is in accordance with the Local Government Act 1993 and Australian Accounting Standards.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
As at 30 June 2019, Council had not undertaken a revaluation of the road infrastructure assets since
30 June 2012. As a result I was not able to satisfy myself that the carrying amount of these assets
did not differ materially from that which would be determined using fair value as at 30 June 2019.
My audit opinion of the financial report for the period ended 30 June 2019 was modified
accordingly.
Council undertook an independent revaluation of road infrastructure as at 30 June 2020 and
recognised this valuation in its financial report for the year ended 30 June 2020. Notwithstanding
the 30 June 2020 valuation, my opinion on the current period’s financial report remains modified
because of the possible effect of the misstatement of the 30 June 2019 carrying value of the road
infrastructure assets on the comparability of the current year’s road infrastructure and associated
asset revaluation reserve balances and the corresponding comparative figures.
I conducted the audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report section of my report. I am independent of Council in accordance with the ethical
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics
for Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the Code) that are relevant to my
…1 of 4
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audit of the financial report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code.
The Audit Act 2008 further promotes the independence of the Auditor-General. The AuditorGeneral is the auditor of all Tasmanian public sector entities and can only be removed by Parliament.
The Auditor-General may conduct an audit in any way considered appropriate and is not subject to
direction by any person about the way in which audit powers are to be exercised. The AuditorGeneral has for the purposes of conducting an audit, access to all documents and property and can
report to Parliament matters which in the Auditor-General’s opinion are significant.
My audit responsibility does not extend to the budget figures included in the financial report, the
asset renewal funding ratio disclosed in note 9.6, nor the Significant Business Activities disclosed in
note 9.5 to the financial report and accordingly, I express no opinion on them.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
my qualified opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in my professional judgement, were of most significance
in my audit of the financial report of the current period. These matters were addressed in the
context of my audit of the financial report as a whole, and in forming my opinion thereon, and I do
not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
Why this matter is considered to be one of the Audit procedures to address the matter
most significant matters in the audit
included
Valuation of property and infrastructure
Refer to note 5.1 and 8.9
Council’s non-current assets includes land, •
buildings and material long-life infrastructure
assets, such as roads, bridges, drainage, the
aerodrome and recreation assets valued at fair
•
value totalling $61.11m The fair value of these
assets are based on market values and current
replacement cost. Council undertakes
revaluations to ensure valuations represent fair •
value.

Assessing the scope, expertise and
independence of experts involved in the
valuations.

In 2019-20 Council revalued its road assets. In •
addition, Council recognised the value of its
land under roads. The valuations were
•
determined by external experts and were
highly dependent upon a range of assumptions
and estimated unit rates and market values.

Performing
substantive
analytical
procedures on valuation model outcomes.

Evaluation of the appropriateness of the
valuation
methodology
applied
to
determine fair values.
Critically assessing assumptions and inputs
in the valuation model.

Assessing the adequacy of disclosures in the
financial report, including those regarding
key assumptions used.
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Responsibilities of the General Manager for the Financial Report
The General Manager is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Local Government Act 1993 and for
such internal control as determined necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the General Manager is responsible for assessing Council’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless Council is to be dissolved by an Act of Parliament or
the Councillors intend to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report
that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of Council’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the General Manager.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the General Manager’s use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Council’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required
to draw attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or,
if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusion is based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause Council to cease to continue as a going concern.
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• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
I communicate with the General Manager regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that I identify during my audit.
From the matters communicated with the General Manager, I determine those matters that were
of most significance in the audit of the financial report of the current period and are therefore the
key audit matters. I describe these matters in my auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes
public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, I determine that a
matter should not be communicated in my report because the adverse consequences of doing so
would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Rod Whitehead
Auditor-General
Tasmanian Audit Office
24 December 2020
Hobart
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